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Abstract
Eating habits in affluent Westernized countries have changed rapidly with lifestyle change
and the Eastern countries are following. A diet high in saturated fats, refined sugar, meat,
and commercially processed foods has overtaken the use of fresh fruits and vegetables. With
the rich, heavy, sweet foods that satiate the majority of stomachs, there is very little nutrient
value, leading to nutritional deficiencies and health problems. To overcome the nutritional
aspects, a ruinous diet and chemical supplements have become the solution.
Food value goes beyond calorie and biochemical content. The subtle aspects contained
within fresh naturally grown foods that provide all living beings with a powerful life force, is
lost in a fast paced commercially driven mode of living. Diet means “a way of eating”,
stemming from the Greek word diaita meaning “a way of life”.
“Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food.” - Hippocrates, the father of Greek medicine.
How true these words are, yet society has forgotten to live by them.
In the USDA food guidelines, all calorie intake is based on body mass index, gender, stage of
life, and whether one is sedentary or active. (See Fig. 5.6 in the MyPyramid section). Active
means at least 30mins of exercise on most days of the week and 60-90mins per day to
sustain weight loss. The amount of portions for each individual, from the same food group
is in proportion to the amount of calories calculated for a particular group; therefore, the
ratios of portions are the same e.g. a female requires less calories than a male, so the quantity
is lower, however, the ratio of portions for each food group is the same as is shown for all
individuals on the “MyPyramid”. The same applies for a 2-year-old vs. a 12-year-old;
quantity is increased, however, the ratio of each food group to be consumed remains the
same. The only factor that varies is the amount or quantity of portions. The guidelines
provide a complete list of foods containing potassium, sodium, vitamin E, iron, non-dairy
calcium food, calcium, vitamin A, magnesium, dietary fiber, and vitamin C, which have been
shown to be of concern amongst various population groups. The amount of these
substances required for each group of calories is also provided. Each section addresses the
importance of getting the required amounts of nutrients for particular age groups, groups of
concern (i.e., those with health issues), and pregnant women. The guidelines do not specify
the reason for the substance and its utilization within the body. In some cases the guidelines
do mention the cause of some diseases through excess intake, such as sodium causing high
blood pressure.
There is no discretion or consideration given to what type of vegetable, fruit, oil etc. to be
consumed for each individual person; the choice is left upon preference. Food groups are
shown to provide the necessary fats, proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals, and sugars,
which are all required for proper function of the body. There are no precautions provided
on livestock meat and dairy, which may contain antibiotics and hormones, which are
unnaturally fed, and the harm it may cause to individuals. Some hygiene and cooking
procedures are outlined so that meats are well cooked and cross contamination is reduced.
Since the current state within the US (and most western fast paced countries) faces the
challenge of high obesity and related diseases, the USDA report and dietary guidelines have
mainly focused attention on concern areas. For this reason, the current version of the Food
Pyramid includes and emphasizes exercise and moderation of intake of fats and sugars.
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In Ayurvedic philosophy, the food groupings are similar to those of USDA. However, unlike
the USDA, Ayurveda gives consideration to cooking preparation, storage, times, seasons,
prakrīti, vikruti, stage of life, environment, lifestyle, food habits e.g. sequence of eating and
pleasant eating atmosphere, where food is grown, and energetics (rasa, virya, vipaka) of food
are additional factors, that govern an individual’s diet. Ideally there are factors such as when
to pick fruits and vegetables, how and where to best grow them, amongst other factors,
which do not require the need to delve into in this paper. Many inter-layered factors are
given due consideration for a diet plan to be derived at for a particular individual. All of this
may sound complex, however, there is a science behind the system that renders a
commonsense approach. Food charts that list each food item for the basic
prakrītis/constitutions are available, and with additional factors the charts can easily be
modified by an Ayurvedic practitioner. To follow the diet prescribed by Ayurveda involves
some discipline and self-control however, it involves a lifestyle change that leads to optimal
health and longevity.
“The four aims of life, dharma/to fulfill ones duty in life, artha/to attain wealth or livelihood, kāma/to
attain ones desires, and moksha/liberation, are to be reached through health only” [1] “Good health stands
at the very root of attaining aims in life, so it is only desirable for all” [2]
There are seven types of prakrīti that can have infinite combinations based on the percentage
of each dosha’s presence. Any, vikruti factors will also be taken into account, this establishes
an individualistic and thorough diet plan. Each person is seen as a unique entity that has
his/her own body constitution, whether that may be in the varying levels of hormones,
agni/metabolism, or even neurotransmitters. This means each individual has an exclusive
biochemical world that influences how it functions, thinks reacts, senses, talks, lives etc. The
living biochemical bodies require a safe and nurturing environment and top grade ‘fuel’ that
maintains harmony and equilibrium. What may be nurturing and advantageous to one may
not be to another, if we consider the various factors that account for an individual’s diet
plan, based on Ayurvedic principles. This would literally mean an individual Food Pyramid
for each person. Within the subgroups of food lists, there would be preference provided
according to the fresh seasonal foods available. Quantity is not based on calories but on the
power of digestion and fullness of the stomach, being able to gauge what 75% full means or
stopping at the first burp with the second being past the red light signal. Bringing awareness
to the body whilst eating has endless benefits of increasing one’s consciousness for a
harmonious life. Being aware of all the senses as we eat brings joy and increases intuitive
perception, as well as showing respect, for the food and the action of taking in Earth’s
bounty.
Lastly, in Ayurveda, ahara/diet is not separated from lifestyle. Lifestyle that balances each
individual constitution is important in maintaining balance of the subtle energies within. By
subtle, it is meant to be the health that leads us to purity and sattva/equilibrium for a
transformational consciousness. Only when there is balance in the mind, can the right
choices be made, and when the physical body is at its optimal working level, the mind is also
predisposed to attaining the best possible limits. Ayurveda looks at health as the whole body
in terms of physical, mental and subtle aspects.
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1.

Introduction

“Awareness of suffering caused by unmindful consumption, I am committed to cultivating good health, both
physical and mental, for myself, my family, and my society, by practicing mindful eating, drinking and
consuming. I am committed to ingest only items that preserve peace, well-being and joy in my body, in my
consciousness, and in the collective body and consciousness of my family and society. I am determined not to
use alcohol or any other intoxicant or to ingest foods or other items that contain toxins, such as certain TV
programs, magazines, books, films, and conversations. I am aware that damage to my body or my
consciousness with these poisons is to betray my ancestors, my parents, my society, and future generations. I
shall work to transform violence, fear, anger, and confusion on myself and in society by practicing a diet for
myself and for society. I understand that a proper diet is crucial for self-transformation and for the
transformation of society”. Thich Nhat Hanh, in The Art of Power states the Five Mindful
Trainings from the Buddha’s Sutra. The above quoted being the fifth .
The entire quote above, sums up all of the reasons for taking up the challenge of mindful
eating in this research paper on diet and to explore the inherent differences in guidelines that
are recommended in the US Dietary guidelines for Americans, versus the multidimensional
dietary discipline espoused by Ayurvedic philosophy. Our society has become absorbed in
pleasing the senses with chemical toxins, and, by calling them foods, our consciousness has
moved adrift from nature. So as to satiate our desires, we have lost sight of the fact that we
consume food because it is needed to develop the organs and systems of the body, to
replenish the degenerative process of daily wear and tear, to build immunity, and, of course,
to sustain the body’s energy requirements.
It is so surprising that in affluent countries where there is an abundance of food supply, that
vitamin deficiency is still a concern, leading to a dependency on tablets. The key word here is
“food supply”, are the right choices for food consumption being made as an advanced
society? And, how free are the markets that the FDA is responsible for, in controlling what
chemicals to sell to the public at large? “There’s many a slip twixt cup and lip” – so the saying
goes. Is the public abreast on what additives are or are not harmful, what the effects are on
the body, and what rules are in place to govern such usage of chemicals? Is it really a
question of supply and demand or do we demand a healthy way of living? For those answers,
individuals should be asking themselves, “do I really want to be healthy and what does it
mean to be healthy?” It is not time to become educated?
For those wishing to evolve, diet is not just for physical health incentives, but also for all
round optimal health, purifying purposes, and for prana/subtle energy provided from fresh
sattvic (see “Gunas or Mental Humor”) food that enhances a balanced psychological mind that
can lead to spiritual development. Should not we then take in the best possible diet that
nature has to offer for our body? This paper will address the basic components of Ayurvedic
dietary guidelines, and make an attempt to compare and contrast the fundamental
differences that govern Western nutrition using USDA dietary guidelines. A summary of the
incongruences has been outlined in the abstract.
Diet is a physical requirement for life to be sustained. When the food consumed is pleasing
to our senses and it is consumed in accordance with the rules outlined by Ayurveda, then the
food will fuel the digestive enzymes, promote mental, as well as physical strength, increase
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tissue quality and skin luster. Such effect from diet can be immediately perceived via the
body. When diet is inappropriate in accordance to the above then it becomes harmful. [3]
“We can keep diseases at bay by understanding the science of diet and its effects”[4] Diet nourishes not
just the body but the sensory organs, strengthens vital energy, feeds the mind by influencing
the gunas/mental humors that have an impact on our attitude, actions and emotions.
To understand digestion through Ayurveda requires an acquaintance of the terminology
used, and an insight of the anatomy and physiology of the body through Ayurvedic
principles and philosophy. This research paper will focus on diet and effects on the body,
assuming that the reader is well acquainted with the philosophy and some physiological
aspects through the lens of Ayurveda. Details of diet will mainly focus on the three doshas,
vāta, pitta, and kapha so as to keep the study simple and concise. Dual doshic diets will be
explained briefly, however, once the individual dosha diets are examined, an understanding
of dual doshic diets will be apparent.
Ayurveda, an ancient Indian medical system, has a detailed account of the types of food to
eat for each constitution, the after effects of each food, the combinations, the times of
optimal digestion, the manner of ingestion, the effect of cooking preparations etc. It has
shown a comprehensive study and provided a wealth of knowledge for everyday living
through awareness for perfect health and consciousness. Awareness of the body, including
digestion, can provide an individual with early signals when a particular food or meal is not
compatible for a particular body system. Discomfort, āma and many diseases can be
prevented once there is respect and awareness for human life.
“Life is a noble gift and no other gift can surpass the gift of life” [5]
Ayurveda maximizes on the knowledge of the nature of substances for the preservation,
development and evolution of the body. The nature of a substance is the key factor that
helps determine what food is beneficial for a state of life at the time and place or
environment for a particular individual. The knowledge of the nature of substances then, is
essential for any person interested in maintaining health and seeking optimal life. The nature
of a substance can be divided into categories such as gunas/qualities, rūpa/color, rasa/taste,
virya/potency, vipāka/post-digestive effect, effect on mental gunas/humors etc. This paper
will explore these aspects in brief to compare USDA vs. Ayurvedic dietary guidelines.
Any comparative research study should lead the way for improvement. Although this study
is not, by any means, concise, I pray for The Divine blessings, that a step towards integrating
ancient knowledge of the energetics of food, body constitution, lifestyle and environmental
considerations, together with Western modern nutritional studies, will be developed for the
good of all mankind.
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1.1.

Three Pillars of Life

Food is one of the three pillars or supports in life as stated in the Charaka Samhita, an
ancient Ayurvedic text. The other two pillars being sleep i.e. having proper body and mind
rejuvenating rest, and brahmacharya, or conservation of sexual energy, and hence
ojas/“immunity”. “Being supported by these the body is endowed with strength, complexion and growth
and this continues up till the full span of life provided a person does not indulge in regimens detrimental to
health” [6]
All three pillars are interrelated in the sense that if food is not consumed in the proper way,
then it can result in indigestion which would then affect sleep since the body is unable to
revitalize itself from the continuous work it undertakes so as to supply energy, maintain
health and cleanse the body system. Also, the energy with which the food is consumed plays
a vital role in the total health of body and mind. The “energetics” of food will be discussed
later. When food and rest are both improper, then sexual vitality and ojas is disturbed. Ojas
is a subtle energy likened to the immunity of the body. Ojas protects the body and mind
from illness, and it is also considered the force for the body’s equilibrium to be sustained.
When total equilibrium of mind and body are maintained, then ojas may be channeled for
greater purposes such as spiritual development. After the production of all the dhatus
(tissues), if shukra dhatu (sexual fluid) is not wasted, the end result is the subtle energy ojas.
Ojas is the subtle energy that ensures proper digestion of natural foods within the body.
First, it is important to understand why food is one of the three pillars of life. It is well
known that without food the body becomes depleted of the nourishment required to grow
and replenish itself. However, does the society educate them selves as to what nourishment
really means? Until recently there has been no awareness for the meaning of a healthy diet
aside from looking at an obscure food pyramid, which will be explored later on. It is only as
recent as 2005 that the government run school food program, incorporated practical
measures for ensuring healthy eating requirements within the public schools.
Food not only affects the physical body but also affects the mind. Food is part of all living
life cycles, and therefore without food there would be no life. Ayurveda uses nature to
restore life i.e. no formulated chemical medicines are administered to restore balance and
cure disease. Herbs, oils, exercise and natural healing techniques are administered together
with a complete diet management for lasting natural balance. In fact, a poor diet is
considered to be the root of most illnesses and therefore food is considered as the most
important factor in one’s health. After digestion, the essence of food, called ahara rasa
(having the three final vipākas/post digestive taste of sweet, sour and pungent) is
transported via the blood to build various tissues and organs of the body. The vital essence
formed after the final dhatu/tissue has nourished, is ojas. When the doshas, energetics of
food, with season and time are all in balance, then ojas is first-rate in quality. When the
above factors are imbalanced it results in diminished ojas that affects the body and mind
with vulnerability to diseases.
Ayurveda considers food as a source of prana i.e. life energy, which includes nutrients
contained within the food and also known as the vital force i.e. breath. All living organisms
live by prana. We can only benefit from the food we eat if our digestive system allows for
proper breakdown of food components and absorption within the small intestines. For this
to occur there are various factors concerning dietary intake that Ayurveda deems important
for immunity, longevity and energizing the body. Any Ayurvedic remedy involves a lifestyle
Mrunalini R. Patel
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evaluation, in which food habit is always the first to be considered as many of our diseases
may be prevented with the right knowledge of the gunas (qualities) of food. Fresh raw fruits
and vegetables are abundant in prana.
Only with proper digestion, does the body system absorb and utilize all of the nutrients and
prana from the ingested food. There are many external and internal factors that affect
individual digestion. From a person’s constitution, i.e. prakrīti, to seasons and stage in life
with how food is consumed, these are all factors that affect the normalcy of digestion. In
Ayurveda each person is diagnosed as having an individual constitution (prakrīti) and,
according to prakrīti, we can ascertain which foods are best for the individual, as well as
what routines and types of exercises are beneficial in order for the individual to maintain
mind and body balance. When digestion is disturbed in the event of not following the
recommended guidelines for the individual to maintain balance, then one or more doshas
(subtle governing forces of function within the body called bodily humors) become
imbalanced and this is how disease and illness begin. When doshas are imbalanced there are
many presenting symptoms, which tend to be ignored and so, before there is awareness,
disease has already made its inroads within the body.
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2.

Basic Ayurvedic Principles:

2.1.

Gunas: Mental Humors

“Āyu/life is the combination of the five senses, mānas/mind and the soul.” [7] If any one of the
combinations is out of balance, then disease results. “The combination of time, intellect, and the
senses may be incompatible, depleted or excessive in nature, and thus cause disease. The balance of these
combinations is the result of cheerfulness and health” [8]
Prakriti/nature has three gunas (qualities): sattva (equilibrium/consciousness), rājas (action
or motion) and tamas (inertia or sustaining force). These gunas represent the constant
change that takes place in nature. When these gunas are in equilibrium, they represent a state
of ‘un-manifestation’ called prakriti i.e. no signs or symptoms are present. When equilibrium
is disturbed, their manifestation begins and this state is called vikruti. Therefore, the three
gunas will have their respective attributes within each apparent form e.g. rājas guna will be a
predominant quality within vāyu (air) and sattva and rājas gunas will be present in agni (fire).
The same is applied within the human body as a manifested form. In the body the gunas
represent mental humors that reflect our character. When there is a state of inherent
equilibrium of the gunas, doshas, dhātus etc. it is referred to as prakrīti, a person’s inherent
constitution. When there is an imbalance of any gunas, doshas, dhātus etc. it is referred to as
vikruti. It is worth noting that the components of the three gunas as prakrīti are dynamic and
not static entities.
Charaka states that mānas/mind is controlled by vāyu/air, one of the bhūtas. [9]
(Since mānas is affected by anna/food, it is called Annamaya.)
As with the physical body, mānas/mind is accepted as the seat of disease. [10] Rājas and
tamas are the mental humors responsible for triggering disease. According to Ayurveda, ideal
health relies upon the equilibrium of doshas/humors, dathus/tissues, malas/wastes,
kriyas/activities, and agni/metabolism in conjunction with the requisite satisfaction of the
senses and mānas/mind. [11] Even wholesome foods when taken in proportion and within
dietary guidelines will not be properly digested if the individual is suffering from grief, fear,
sorrow, anger, excessive sleep, restlessness etc. [12] Negative emotions hinder digestion and
produce āma/toxins in the body.
Mānas/mind and body cannot be separated e.g. pitta dosha affects the physical body by use
of pitta aggravating rasas: pungent, sour and salty. Pitta dosha is also affected by anger, a
mental aspect. Similarly, the mental aspects of excitement, fear and grief affect vāta dosha.
[13] Figure 2.1 shows the effect of the gunas/mental humors on the body and mind with
descriptions of each guna’s characteristics from the Bhagavad Gita (an ancient sacred poem
that depicts the philosophy of life).
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Fig.2.1.

Chart Showing the Three Gunas/Mental Humors, Characteristics and
Effect on the Body and Mind

Qualities

Sattva
Harmony. Purity, goodness,
fineness, subtle, light,
luminous, pleasure
Happiness of manas/mind &
senses
Harmony. Affection due to
happiness, doubtlessness,
patience, undisturbed
memory. Purity, true
knowledge, devotion to good
action. Good health, mental
peace, wisdom, knowledge,
long life & happiness.

Effect on
mind

Ego (pure), consciousness,
intelligence. Good memory.

Effect on
Body

Lightness of limbs & organs.
Brightness of intelligence.
Acuteness of senses.

Essence
Provides

Descriptions Virtuousness, luminous
in Bhagavad healthy character, joy,
Gita
wisdom. Happiness & health.
“Wisdom light streams from
all sense organs of the body.”
Provides upward
development. Fruit of good
actions.
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Rajas
Activity & motion.
Urges, excites,
stimulates.
Activity,
restlessness & pain.
Turbulence.
Bravery, cruelty,
envy, intolerance,
indulgence, in selfpraise.
Passion, anger,
inaccuracy, greed,
delusion, fear.

Tamas
Darkness, illusion &
error.

Detrimental habits &
compulsions.
Inertia. Ignorant
disposition of 3
types:
- Forbidden: lack
of intelligence,
cowardice,
hateful conduct,
excessive sleep
etc.
- Grief:
dissatisfaction,
anger, pride etc.
- Excess tamas:
adharma/does
not follow ones
duty in life,
ignorance etc.
Mobile & fickle
Causes ignorance,
minded.
crudeness, stupidity,
Displeasure,
laziness, lack of
wrathful
sensitivity &
disposition.
indifference. Poor
Selective memory. memory.
Heated. Agitates in Cause of laziness,
body with
idleness. Limbs
emotions. Sporty
become heavy.
& keeps healthy on Organs become
conviction.
developed, obtuse
and incapable of
activity.
Source of
Born of ignorance,
attachment & thirst indolence & sleep.
for life.
Darkness (of mind),
Attachment to
stagnation,
action. Fruit is
negligence &
pain. Produces
delusion.
greed.
Passionate.
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Foods that are savored by all beings are classified into one of three types: sattvic, rājasic or
tamāsic in guna/quality. Persons having sattvic disposition relish foods that provide vitality,
energy, vigor, health, joy, cheerfulness, which are natural tasting, delectable and provide
satisfactoriness. [14] Eating a sattvic diet will increase sattvic guna/qualities within the
individual and balance all three doshas. Sattvic foods provide enduring energy, strength and
healthy tissues. In the mind, sattvic food manifests as mental harmony, calmness,
equanimity, attentiveness, and conscious awareness.
Persons having rājasic disposition favor foods that possess bitter, sour, salty rasas/tastes that
are hot, pungent, dry and burning and lead to pain, grief and sickness. [15] Rājasic foods, in
excess, have an over stimulating effect on the body and mind. Rājasic gunas that may
increase are lust, passion, greed, selfishness, competitiveness, anger, envy etc. The body
becomes over-heated, ulcers develop and many pitta-associated diseases arise.
Persons having tamāsic disposition enjoy foods that are stale, putrid, rancid, old, and impure.
[16] Tamāsic foods are detrimental to health. Tamāsic foods increase the tamas guna making
a person dull, lethargic, lazy, greedy, having depressed impure thoughts. The mind becomes
ignorant.
Figure 2.2 summarizes the above. A description of the kinds of food that each guna/mental
humor is attracted to is provided, with examples.
“Ayurveda maintains a four component health view i.e. physical health, sensory function health, manas/mind
with sattva guna, and a soul equipped with good virtues and joy of life, which should guide the individual in
the present as well as in future lives to come.” [17]
Fig. 2.2. Types of Foods that Comprise Sattvic, Rājasic and Tamasic
Gunas/Qualities
Sattvic Foods
Ākāsh/ether, Tejas/fire &
Jala/water

Rājasic Foods
Tejas/fire & Vāyu/air

Tamāsic Foods
Prīthvi/earth & Jala/water

Organic, fresh, raw, steamed or lightly
cooked, natural in taste, unmodified,
delicious. Taken in moderate quantity.

Highly seasoned, hot, pungent,
salty, sour foods. Bitter, dry
and burning. Foods taken “on
the go” and eaten in hurry.
Fried food.

Fresh whole grains e.g. wheat,
unpolished rice (Basmati), oats, quinoa.
Most pulses, nuts and seeds. Some cold
pressed oils. Most fresh sweet fruits
and vegetables, herbs, natural
sweeteners e.g. honey, maple syrup,
raw sugar/gur. Milk, sweet cream, soft
fresh cheese, butter ghee and churned
yogurt/lassi.

Onions, garlic, radishes, sour
fruits and lemon. Coffee, tea,
soft drinks, tobacco and
stimulants. Salt, highly spiced
foods, condiments such as
mustard, ketchup, etc.
Legumes and high protein
foods - Wild/natural range
meat, fish and eggs.

Stale, rotten, decomposed, or
putrid. Unclean, burned, deepfried, reheated many times, undercooked, fermented, processed,
dried, and pre-prepared stored
foods e.g. frozen, canned.
Onions, garlic, mushrooms, overripe and under-ripe fruits and
vegetable. Certain root vegetables
& peanuts. Alcohol, pickles, and
preservatives. Meat and dairy
products from confined and
unnaturally bred livestock.
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There will be variations on which food is considered sattvic, rājasic or tamasic depending
upon the science behind the thought. Some foods are categorized based on their instant
reaction in the body and some based on the food’s effect on the body and mind over a
longer period. E.g. alcohol can be considered rājasic when initially consumed, however, the
after-effects on the body and mind are tamasic.
2.2.

Panchmahābhūtas: The Five Great Elements

According to Ayurveda anything in this universe, including the body, comprises five
elements: ether/space or ākāsh, air or vāyu, fire or tejas/agni, water or jala/ap, and earth or
prithvī. In medicinal herbs and food, the bhūtas represent rasas (taste), guna (qualities), vīrya
(potency), and vipāka (post-digestive effect of food). “ Nutrition of the body is composed of
panchamahābhūtas, the use of diet containing the same elements is considered essential” [18]
The panchamahābhūtas (also called mahābhūtas), according to the Sānkhya philosophy,
which is accepted by Chāraka, are derived from ahamkāra (ego) or a sense of self. Together
this ahamkara and the mahābhūtas form creation as it is. “From the mahābhūtas are developed the
indriyas (senses) and manas (mind).” [19] The panchmahābhūtas are represented by the three
doshas since the doshas are made up of the mahābhūtas. The elements of vāyu/air and
ākāsh/ether constitute vāta, tejas/fire and jala/water constitute pitta and prīthvi/earth and
jala/water constitute kapha (Fig. 2.3).
The mahābhūtas have sense qualities that increase in number owing to the fact that there is
association with other bhūtas as the form of grossness increases e.g. ākāsh has one quality of
sound, vāyu has two qualities of sound and touch, tejas has three qualities of sound, touch,
and vision, ap/water has four qualities of the previous bhūta’s plus taste, and prīthvi
contains the previous bhūtas qualities plus smell. [20] Sushruta states that, although the
qualities are co-existent, it is the predominant one that is exhibited. [21] Earth is associated
with the sense of smell, water with taste, fire with vision, air with touch, and ether with
hearing.
In the body, the panchamahābhūtas are represented in terms of dosha (humors), dhātu
(tissues) and mala (waste). The doshas are the controlling and governing factors for the
function and health of the body and mind. In a healthy body these mahābhūtas are in a state
of balance. Owing to many internal and external variant factors such as negligent lifestyle
choices, how the body is maintained, age, environment, season, psychological state etc., the
inherent ratio of the panchmahābhūtas become imbalanced. The body’s natural tendency is
to maintain equilibrium and it does so by eliminating any excess mahābhūtas and trying to
acquire those that are depleted. The shortage of mahābhūtas is usually replenished through
diet as well as any physical exercise, heat (sun exposure), air (breath/pranayama) etc. The
digestive process is a central factor in making sure that the mahābhūtas are effectively
broken down, transformed and absorbed, and waste properly eliminated, for the optimum
health of the body’s dhatus/tissues. “A dynamic normalcy of these dhatus is responsible for health and
also the imbalance for disease” [22]
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Fig. 2.3.

Diagram Showing Gunas/Qualities and Characteristics of the Three
Doshas, Vāta, Pitta and Kapha

KAPHA

Prithvi/Earth
Smell
Qualities:
Cold
Dense
Cloudy
Dry
Solid
Immobile
Hard
Gross
Heavy
Rough
Effect on
Body:
Growth
Weight
Compact tissues
Strength
Elimination of
prana

PITTA

Jala/Water
Taste
Qualities:
Cold
Wet
Slow
Heavy
Mobile
Fluid
Gross
Soft
Dull
Smooth
Effect on
Body:
Moistening
Oleating
Binding
Pleasing
Stability
Softening

Tejas/Fire
Vision
Qualities:
Hot
Sharp
Subtle
Rough
Hard
Light
Clear
Dry
Mobile
Flowing
Effect on
Body:
Heating
Digestive agni
Luster
Illumination
Tears
Burning
Upward motion
Transforming

VATA

Vāyu/Air
Touch
Qualities:
Subtle
Hard
Clear
Sharp
Dry
Cold
Light
Mobile
Rough
Flowing
Effect on
Body:
Cleansing
Lightness
Roughness
Agitating

Ākāsh/Ether
Sound
Qualities:
Porous
Subtle
Cold
Dry
Clear
Light
Flowing
Static
Sharp
Effect on
Body:
Loosening
Penetrating
Discriminating
Channel clearing
Lightening

In Ayurvedic tradition, food, herbs or spices are considered an important aspect to be used
in maintaining balance of the body and mind. In the case of pitta, the foods and herbs that
are cool, soothing and that possess opposite gunas/qualities to that of pitta qualities are
used. In order for balance to be achieved, the opposite guna/quality needs to be utilized e.g.
heat is brought into balance by cool, which are substances that are made up of the elements,
which have a cold guna/quality. (See figure 2.4)
The five sense organs perceive physical qualities of substances. There are twenty
gunas/qualities associated with the mahābhūtas and they are paired with their opposites.
Figure 2.4 shows some characteristics of the elements and the effects they have on the body
and mind. Where there are blank spaces, it means that the research did not reveal any written
data from the available resources.
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Fig. 2.4.
Chart of the Twenty Gunas that are Perceived by the Sense Organs,
Showing Qualities, Constitution, Effect on the Digestion, Body, Dosha, and Mind
Guna/Quality
(with Action)
Examples
1.

Heavy/
Guru
(Building)
E.g. kidney beans,
cheese, meat, dates*

2.

Light/
Laghu
(Reducing)

E.g. Spices, basmati
rice, popcorn,
sprouts
3. Cold/ Sita
(Cooling)
E.g. Sandalwood,
ice water, mint, icecream

4.

Hot/
Ushna
(Heating)
E.g. Cinnamon,
ginger, warm food,
alcohol, tobacco

5.

Wet/Oily
Snigdha
(Moistening)

E.g. Oils & ghee,
avocado, fish
6. Dry/
Rūksha
(Absorbing)
E.g. Barley, toast,
rye, millet
7. Dull/Slow
Manda
(Pacifying)

Predominant
Mahābhuta
Rasa/Taste

Effect on
Dosha

Effect on Body

Effect on Mental
Humors/Gunas

Suppresses appetite
Requires strong
metabolism for
digestion
Delays digestion

VP-K+

Nourishes body
tissues & adds
bulk

Lassitude or
depression of mind
(Su)

Stimulates appetite
Easily & quickly
digested

K-VP+

**Lightens body
tissues
Provokes wound
healing

Quick, sharp mind
in moderation

Produces constipation
Checks vomiting,
diarrhea, bleeding and
hinders circulation in
body
Āma easily produced

P-VK+

Cool is calming for
pitta mind

Increases metabolism
& digestion
Increases vomiting,
diarrhea, bleeding, &
suppuration of ulcers
Increase circulation in
body, causes
perspiration
Promote, nourish &
protect lining of
tissues

VK-P+

Reduces body
temperature
Reduces fainting,
burning
sensation,
sweating, & thirst.
In moderation
helps tissues to
last longer.
Increases body
temperature
Increases fainting,
burning
sensation,
sweating, & thirst
Increases
sedation
Lubricating,
greasing,
unctuous

Earth, fire, air

Removes excess fluid

PK-V+

Produces
roughness,
dryness &
hardness in body

Earth, water,
(ether)

Pacifies agni

VP-K+

Moderates energy

Earth and
water
Sweet,
astringent, salty

Fire, air, ether
Bitter, pungent,
sour

Water and air
Sweet, bitter,
astringent

Fire
Sour, salty,
pungent

Water

Digestive Effects

E.g. Butter, yogurt,
cottage cheese,
meat
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V-PK+

Intense, penetrating
mind. Pitta qualities
of anger, aggression
and passion when in
excess

Creates attachment

Produces
depression in
excess. (Kapha)
Cooling, calming,
pacifying

Guna/Quality
(with Action)
Examples
8.

Sharp
Tikshna
(Penetrating/purifyi
ng)

E.g. Dry ginger,
cayenne, chilies,
garlic
9. Firm/
Stable/
Sthira
(Stabilizing)
E.g. Wheat, calcium
10. Mobile/
Sara
(Stimulating)
E.g. Hinga, castor
oil, psyllium,
sprouts
11. Soft/
Mridu
(Loosening)
E.g. Castor oil, fats
12. Hard/
Kathina
(Hardening)
E.g. Almonds, coral
13. Clear/
Visāda
(Cleansing)
E.g. Yucca root,
soapnut, shikai
14. Sticky/
Cloudy/
Picchila
(Adhering)
E.g. Myrrh, cooked
okra, honey, peanut
oil
15. Smooth/
Slimy
Slaksna
(Healing)

Predominant
Mahābhuta
Rasa/Taste

Effect on
Dosha

Effect on Body

Effect on Mental
Humors/Gunas

Produce burning
sensation
Suppuration &
discharges (sweat,
bleeding ulcers etc)

K-VP+

Induces
purgation,
diuretic action,
expectorant
action

Stimulating

Hinders tissue turnover, obstructs
passages resulting in
constipation

VP-K+

Strengthens
bones & muscles

Steady

Increases tissue turnover, relieves passage
obstruction
Aids in elimination of
waste and gas

K-VP+

May result in
tissue loss in
excess

Stimulating

Laxative

V-PK+

Produce soft and
tender tissues in
body

(Kapha type
characteristics)

Earth

Hard to assimilate

PK-V+

Increases tissue
bulk Dries
resultant tissue
creating firmness

Fire, air, ether

Opens circulatory
channels and clears
mucous covering

K-VP+

Helps in wound
healing
Cleans

Obstruction of
circulatory channels
and heavy feeling

VP-K+

Power of
maintaining
prāna/life
Strengthens body
& heals bones
Softens &
strengthens, body
tissues
Heals wounds
Increases tissues
& promotes
elimination

Fire, air, (earth)
Pungent

Earth
Sweet, bitter,
astringent
Fire, air
Sour, salty,
pungent

Water, earth

Digestive Effects

Salty

Astringent

Water, earth

Water, earth

V-PK+

E.g. Honey, aloe
vera gel
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(Attachment)

(Kpaha type
characteristics)

Guna/Quality
(with Action)
Examples
16.
Coarse/rough/
Khara
(Scraping)
E.g. Granola
17.
Gross/
bulky/
Sthoola
(Covering)
E.g. butter
18. Subtle/
Sūksma
(Pervading)

Predominant
Mahābhuta
Rasa/Taste

Digestive Effects

Effect on
Dosha

Effect on Body

Effect on Mental
Humors/Gunas

Air

Removes toxins &
waste

PK-V+

Scrapes upper
layer of wound &
skin

Earth, water

Bulk aids in excretion
of waste. Provides
nourishment

VP-K+

Channel
obstructing
Hinders
circulation
Nourishes tissues

Carefree
Lethargic
Sleepiness

Ether air, fire

Aids digestion
Dries waste

K-VP+

Channel clearing
Aids circulation

Displaying,
expressing,
unfolding, opening

astringent

E.g. alcohol, honey,
spicy herbs
19.
Congealing/De
nse/Sāndra
(Solidifying)

Earth, water

Nourishes &
strengthens tissues

VP-K+

Binding

Soothing
Calming
Cheering

E.g. Honey, sweet
fruit juices
20.
Fluid/
Drava
(Liquifying)

Water

Produce liquidity in
body e.g. plasma, urea,
sweat etc.

K-VP+

Hydrates tissues

Refreshed

E.g. Pure water

NB:
*Heaviness of food may be changed by process of preparation e.g. corn when popped
becomes light and when boiled is heavy.
Charaka recommends not to eat heavy foods after meal e.g. pastries.
**When light quality is taken in moderation, tissue health is upheld.
2.3.

Rasa: Taste

In Ayurveda, both diet and herbs act through the gunas/properties, rasas/tastes,
virya/potency etc. Rasas/taste are six in total and are also made up of the mahābhūtas.
“Sweet, sour, salty, pungent bitter, and astringent are the six-fold tastes.” [25]
The predominance of the mahābhūtas in the rasas is as follows: sweet is the result of water,
sour is the result of earth and fire, salty is the result of water and fire, pungent is the result of
air and fire, bitter is the result of air and ether, finally astringent is the outcome of air and
earth. Figure 2.5 shows the elements that make up the rasas and their corresponding effect
on the doshas.
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Fig. 2.5.

Rasa and its Effect on Dosha [26]

Mahābhūta/Element

Rasa/Taste

Dosha

Vāyu/Air + Ākāśh/Ether

*Bitter

 Kapha dosha

Vāyu/Air + Prithvi/Earth

*Astringent

 Vāta dosha

Vāyu/Air + Agni/Fire

Pungent

Prithvi/Earth + Agni/Fire

Sour

Jala/Water + Agni/Fire

Salty

Vāta doahs

Prithvi/Earth + Jala/Water

*Sweet

 Kapha dosha

Pitta dosha

*Pitta dosha
With proper utilization the rasas maintain the body, with incorrect utilization the doshas
become aggravated. [25] Diet can be divided into wholesome and unwholesome types. When
a person continuously utilizes unwholesome food, a penchant for the unwholesome taste
sets in. To reestablish one’s diet back to the wholesome foods and tastes, one has to know
how to prepare food for the senses to be re-attracted to the wholesome food again. When
there is satisfaction with the intake of wholesome foods, mānas/mind is fulfilled, content,
energized, strengthened, and less susceptible to disease. [26]
It is observed that diet and herbs have various affects on mānas/mind e.g. sweet taste has a
soothing effect on the mind and the five senses, increases kapha dosha in the body, which, in
turn, leads to lethargy, and sleepiness in the mānas/mind. Sour taste has an enlivening effect
on the mind, increasing pitta dosha in the body. [27] This concurs with the proverb, “What
you eat is what you are.” It is seen that the type of food taken has an effect on physical and
mental factors and that both these factors affect each other. For instance a kapha type
personality will crave kapha-increasing foods.
The seasons affect the predominance of rasas in substances such as food. Since every
substance is built from a combination of the mahābhūtas, we are able to see just why the
rasas are subject to influence. [28] E.g. during rainy season the qualities of water prevail,
resulting in foods that manifest sweet taste. This does not mean that all foods will be sweet
in Autumn; the sweet quality may be present but under whelming. Also there are many
factors that come to play such as time of day, when the food was picked, and other
conditions in which the food was grown. Most of these characteristics are imperceptible to
the human senses and awareness.
There are innumerable combinations of the six rasas based on variance of nature of the
food, location and time. [29] Taste, virya/potency and vipāka/post-digestive effect are very
important factors in keeping the balance of the doshas. Figure 2.6 illustrates the six rasas
with their corresponding properties, characteristics and effect on the body and mind with
intake.
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Fig. 2.6.

Chart Showing the Six Rasas/Tastes with Their Characteristics and
Effect on the Body and Mind with Intake
Sweet
Sugar, honey,
maple syrup,
gur/raw sugar,
milk, water,
rice, wheat,
dates

Sour
Lemon, citrus
fruits, raw
mango, amla,
sour cream,
vinegar,
fermented,
food

Salty
Rock salt, sea
salt, kelp

Pungent
Black pepper,
red chilies,
onions, radish,
garlic, mustard,
ginger,
asafoetida,
cayenne pepper

Panchmahābhutas

Jala/water +
Prithvi/earth

Jala/water +
Agni/fire

Gunas/
Qualities

Moist/oily,
cool, heavy,
stable, soft,
smooth
Cooling
Sweet
Decrease

Agni/fire +
Prithvi/earth
and some
Jala/water
Warm, moist,
heavy, stable

Food
Examples

Virya
Vipāka
Effect on
Digestive
Agni
Effect on
Doshas
Possible
Effect on
Body upon
Moderate
Intake

Astringent
Acacia,
harītakī, unripe
banana,
chickpeas,
pomegranate,
alfalfa sprouts

Vāyu/air +
Agni/fire

Bitter
Margosa,
bitter gourd,
turmeric, aloe
vera,
fenugreek,
sandalwood,
rhubarb,
coffee
Vāyu/air +
Ākaāsh/ether

Heavy, moist,
warm

Light, hot, dry,
mobile, hard

Dry, cold,
light, mobile

Dry, cold, light
stable, hard

Heating
Sour
Increase

Heating
Sweet
Increase

Heating
Pungent
Increase

Cooling
Pungent
Decrease

Cooling
Pungent
Decrease

VP-K+

V-PK+

V-PK+

K-VP+

PK-V+

PK-V+

Wholesome
and
nourishing,
increases body
fluid/rasa,
blood, muscle,
fat, bone,
marrow,
reproductive
fluids, ojas, &
longevity.
Soothing to
the six senses.
Promotes
strength and
fine
complexion.
Promotes
healthy skin,
hair and good
voice. Relieves
thirst, burning
sensation &
invigorates.
Restore
stability and
heal
emaciation.

Stimulates
taste buds and
appetite,
refreshing,
nourishes and
energizes heart
& body,
strengthens
sense organs,
promotes
overall
strength.
Promotes
salivation,
swallowing &
digestion.

Adds taste to
food &
quashes taste
of other rasas.
Stimulates
salivation.
Carminative,
laxative action
and aids
digestion,
absorption &
elimination of
waste.
Antispasmodi
c. Promotes
growth &
maintains
water
electrolyte
balance. Clears
circulatory
channels.

Keeps mouth
clean, promotes
digestion, aids
absorption of
food &
elimination of
waste. Clears
sinuses by
stimulating nasal
secretion. Breaks
blood clots &
other
obstructions,
aids circulation.
Kills parasites &
bacteria.

Destroys
disgust and
distaste i.e.
promotes
flavor of other
rasas.
Antitoxic,
germicidal,
relieves
burning
sensations,
itching,
fainting, and
skin disorders.
Reduces fever.
Promotes firm
skin &
muscles.
Carminative &
aids digestion.
Drying effect
reduces fat,
bone marrow,
urine & feces.

Drying
choking
sensation in
throat & dries
mouth with
difficulty in
speech.
Absorbs body
fluid, induces
constipation,
decreases
bleeding so
heals ulcers &
clots. Sedative.
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Vāyu/air +
Prithvi/earth

Effect on
Mind with
Moderate
Intake
Season in
which Taste
is Enhanced
Possible
Effects on
Body upon
Excessive
Intake

Possible
Effects of
Overuse on
Emotions &
Mind

Sweet
Increases
psychological
stability and
satisfaction
Early Winter

Sour
Increases
discrimination,
enlightens the
mind
Rainy season

Salty
Increases
courageousness and
reduces fear
Autumn

Pungent
Increases clarity
of perception.
Increases drive

Bitter
Reduces
judgment and
anger

Astringent
Calms ones
spirit

Summer

Late Winter

Spring

Obesity,
tenderness,
laziness, loss
of appetite,
decreased
digestive
power, cough,
cold,
congestion,
diabetes,
abnormal
muscle
growth,
lymphatic
congestion,
edema

Thirst,
sensitivity of
teeth, eye
reflexes,
swelling in
body, vitiation
of blood
causing skin
conditions
such as
dermatitis,
eczema, acne,
boils, &
psoriasis;
suppuration,
burning
sensation in
throat, chest &
cardiac region
-hyperacidity,
heartburn, acid
indigestion,
ulcers &
perforation.

Thirst,
fainting,
aggravates
blood making
it thick and
viscous, heat
producing,
causes
hypertension,
fainting, and
increases skin
problems e.g.
suppuration.
Wrinkling,
graying of
hair, baldness.
Increases
bleeding,
water
retention, acid
dyspepsia.

Destroys
semen/virility,
ova, causes
unconsciousness
/fainting,
produces heat &
thirst (with
fatigue),
decreases
strength. Irritates
tongue with
burning
sensation &
watering of
mouth, nose &
eyes. Diarrhea,
heartburn,
nausea, peptic
ulcers, colitis, &
skin conditions
in Pitta
aggravation.
Giddiness,
tremors,
insomnia, pain in
leg muscles with
vāta aggravation.

Weakens taste
perception of
tongue, causes
dryness of
tongue &
delightfulness.
Depletes
plasma, blood,
muscle, fat,
bone marrow
& semen.
Causes
dryness and
roughness.
Decreases
strength,
causes
emaciation,
unconsciousne
ss/dizziness.

Complacent,
satiated, lazy,
greedy

Seeking to
possess things
that are
desired, envy,
jealousy

Sensory
pleasures are
uplifted and
may lead to
overindulgence

Extrovert,
intense,
aggressive, over
stimulated,
impatience,
anger

Dissatisfied
with
perception of
self and
environment,
frustrated,
anguished

Causes
dryness &
stiffness of
tongue &
obstructs
throat &
voice/speech.
Causes
granulation,
absorbs fluids
and produces
stiffness,
abdomen
distention,
constipation.
Constricts
circulatory
channels,
afflicts heart,
causes spasms
& convulsions
– Bell’s palsy,
stroke
paralysis &
other
neuromuscular
vāta disorders.
Non-lustrous
dark
complexion,
Destroys
reproductive
fluids.
Reclusive,
introverted,
insecure,
anxiety, fear,
nervousness
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2.4.

Virya

Virya is the food’s effect in our digestive tract. Virya is expressed in terms of temperature
and is shown in Fig.2.6 above for all six tastes. Virya acts from the moment the food is
touched by the skin, to its presentation into the mouth until elimination from the body.
Foods of warm viryas stimulate digestive agni whilst those of cooling viryas slow it down.
Pungent, sour and salty rasas generally have warm viryas and sweet, bitter and astringent
rasas will generally have cool viryas.
2.5.

Vipāka

Vipāka is the post digestive effect of the food once it has been fully absorbed and
assimilated within the body. For this reason, the effects of a food with a certain vipāka will
be inferred over time and not right away, in contrast with taste, which is immediately
discovered. Vipāka is expressed in terms of rasa and Fig.2.6 above shows vipāka for all six
tastes. Thus, vipāka differs from rasa as it is the taste that gets transformed after digestion
has occurred and there are usually three tastes as an end result, although, depending on the
school of thought followed, this may vary. Foods with a sweet or salty rasa generally have a
sweet vipāka, sour rasa remains as sour vipāka, and pungent, bitter and astringent rasas
generally transform to pungent vipāka.
2.6.

Prabhau

Prabhau means that there is an exception to the rule, and some foods and herbs will have
specific qualities that do not follow the norm or general outcome expected, what is known as
pharmacological effect. E.g. onion has a pungent rasa, and, following the general rules as
explained above, it would be expected to have a warming virya: however, it has a cooling
virya. This is the onion’s prabhau, an exception to the rule.
2.7.

Agni: Digestive Fire

In Ayurveda, the digestive fire is called agni and is considered the pivotal force of the body.
This force supplies the energy and heat for the whole system. Agni/digestive fire is
associated with the digestive enzymes, hydrochloric acid, bile salts and juices that metabolize
food. The main digestive agni is in the stomach with five types of agnis in the liver, and one
for each type of dhatu/tissue system (seven in all). In all there are thirteen agnis that are
involved with the process of digestion and metabolism.
There are various psychological, emotional, lifestyle, diet, and environmental factors that
affect the function and balance of the doshas and therefore of agni/digestive fire. When agni
is agitated, it disturbs digestion, resulting in indigestion and the production of āma/toxins in
the body. The accumulation of āma/toxins is the root cause of so many diseases in the body.
The presence of āma/toxins, in the body, lead to many symptoms that disturb not only the
physical body but the mind too. These symptoms may vary from indigestion, bad breath,
stiffness in the body, tiredness, constipation, diarrhea, mental upset, etc.
The foods we eat affect the strength of agni/digestive fire. Different types of food contain
dormant amounts of the mahabhūta agni/fire and release it to variable degrees within the
body. The manner in which food is prepared and cooked also affects the strength and
function of agni. Food that is lightly cooked, without killing prana/life energy, aids the
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power of agni because the prana contained within will keep the fire ablaze. The external
energy source used to cook the food, e.g. gas or oven, will also influence the agni within the
food and, in turn, within the body once ingested. Next to natural flames from burning wood
or coal, gas flame is thought to be the most natural and therefore better for agni/digestive
fire. Oils used in cooking help produce the heat necessary to keep the fire fueled so it is
good to use some oil during cooking. Many factors affect agni such as the order in which
food is eaten, food combinations, qualities of food, body constitution etc. All these integral
variables will be discussed briefly in this paper. Depending on body constitution, agni can be
maintained and balanced with the knowledge of using various spices with the types of foods
that enrich the body.
Vāta types have a fluctuating digestive agni/fire and so they should eat between 4-5 small
meals/day, or 3-4 small meals a day with a small snack every 3 hours. Pitta types have a
strong digestive agni and so they can ingest 3 meals/day with a healthy snack in between
(with a 4-hour gap between intake). Kapha types should ingest one regular meal and one
small meal/day with at least 6 hours between meals and no snacking as kapha digestive
agni/fire is sluggish.
Basically there are four strengths of agni each having an associated predominant dosha (see
Figure 2.7).
Whilst eating it is important to become aware of the digestive agni/fire within, which is the
force of metabolism, absorption and the functioning of all chemical reactions (anabolic and
catabolic) within the body. This is not to say that you should be able to literally feel the
agni/fire at work. In a sense, the body provides clues along the way. It is our responsibility
to sense these subtle clues. (See figure 2.7)
In the case of vāta, the digestive agni is variable, i.e. sometimes low and sometimes high,
affecting the functions of the system with variability and disturbing the life energy. There is
lack of absorption of nutrients, tremors, dryness etc.
In the case of pitta, the digestive agni is high, over-functioning all aspects of digestion,
elimination and organ function. The organs and mind become heated resulting in fever,
hypertension, anger etc.
In the case of kapha the digestive agni is so low that the functions in the body become slow
and lethargic, resulting in weight gain, water retention etc.
In maintaining agni and keeping it balanced, diet and the proper practices for eating retain a
very important role. The right types of foods, herbs and spices should be used so as to keep
the balance of the digestive agni within.
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Fig. 2.7.

Agni in Relation to Dosha, Digestion and Health
Sama agni/
Balanced
metabolism

Vishama agni/
Irregular
metabolism

Tikshna agni/
Hypermetabolism

Manda agni/
Hypometabolism

Associated
Dosha
Effect upon
Digestion

Balanced state of
doshas in the body
Able to digest good
quality food in
adequate quantity
with no symptoms
or discomfort.
Appetite normal.

Vāta

Pitta

Kapha

Constipation,
abdominal distention
and colicky pain with
alternate diarrhea, and
feeling of heaviness
after food. Craving
for fried food.
Appetite - variable.

Possible Effect
on Health

Maintains perfect
health and long
life.
Provides
ojas/immunity,
tejas/force of
transformation and
prana/life force.
Weight is normal
for constitution.
Calm, quiet, loving,
clear perception,
ānanda/blissful

Dry mouth & skin,
receding gums,
cracking joints,
sciatica, low back
pain, muscle spasms,
and other vāta
disorders. Weight is
low.

Burning in stomach
and acidity. Dry
throat, lips, palate &
heartburn. Hot
flashes &
hyperglycemia.
Craving for sweet
food. Appetite strong.
Hyperacidity,
gastritis, colitis, &
dysentery. Pain in
liver, nausea,
vomiting, fever, &
inflammatory pitta
conditions. Weight
is either moderate
or low.

Heaviness in
stomach, over
salivation, loss of
appetite, nausea &
vomiting with
mucous. Craving for
hot, sharp, spicy
food. Appetite weak.
Cough, cold,
congestion. Obesity,
edema, hypertension,
diabetes. Lethargy,
sleep, cold moist skin
& weakness. Weight
is high.

Anger, hate, envy,
aggressive,
judgmental &
critical.
1-3 hours after
eating – possible
gastric burning and
diarrhea

Attachment, greed,
possessiveness,
complacent & dull
mind.
Upon eating up to 1
hour of taking food –
possible heaviness,
sluggish digestion
and nausea

Possible Effect
on Mind
Indications of
Doshic
Disturbance
after Food
Ingestion

2.8.

No disturbance

Insomnia with fear,
restlessness,
nervousness and
anxiety.
3 or more hours after
eating – maybe
cramping, gas,
bloating, constipation,
or constipation with
alternating diarrhea

Prakrīti, Vikruti and Doshas

Doshas are energetic forces that form and govern the function of the body. The individual
constitution is made up of three basic doshas comprising of five sub-doshas each. The
doshas are made up of the panchmahābhūtas. Vāta is made up of ether and air, pitta is made
up of fire and water, and kapha is made up of earth and water. Vāta, pitta and kapha control
the body as they represent Anila/air, Surya/sun, and Soma/water, respectively. The three
doshas govern the physiochemical and physiological activities within the body. In the
absence of disease there is equilibrium of the doshas and thus ārogya (health) is maintained.
[29]
In Ayurveda, there are seven basic prakrītis/constitutions: vāta, pitta, kapha, vāta-pitta, vātakapha, pitta-kapha, (dual-doshic - when two doshas are predominantly present) and vātapitta-kapha (tri-doshic). The distinct presence of only one or two doshas is rare because the
majority of people will have, at least, a small amount of a third dosha present. The
constitution is like the DNA of a person, it is present from the moment of conception and
so there are endless combinations of the doshas when the quantity and combination of each
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is concerned. E.g. one could be 44% vāta, 37% pitta and 19% kapha, this could be viewed as
a vāta-pitta constitution based upon the Ayurvedic practitioner’s complete analysis.
There are physical and psychological aspects that an Ayurvedic practitioner uses to
determine prakīti and vikruti (imbalance of the doshas). The purpose of this paper is, in part,
the dietary evaluation of the dosha types, and, so, suffices to say many books have
questionnaires to help determine prakrīti/constitution. Briefly, vāta types have cold, dry and
irregular properties: being governed by kinetic energy, they are always on the move and
many times tend to waste energy. Pitta types have hot, oily and aggressive properties: being
governed by fire, they are focused and efficiently utilize energy. Kapha types have cold, wet
and stable properties: being governed by potential energy, they like to store and get by
without expenditure of much energy.
When the one or more doshas are imbalanced and in disequilibrium, the situation is called
vikruti. Vikruti is determined from the individual’s physical and psychological symptoms.
When vāta, pitta and kapha are in their normal proportions, they maintain a healthy body,
but when vitiated they afflict the body with disease. [30] Each dosha or combination of
doshas possess qualities that are pacified by their opposites e.g. Vāta possesses rough, cool,
light, subtle, dry, and mobile gunas/qualities which are appeased by foods that contain just
the opposite gunas of smooth, hot, gross, wet, immobile gunas. (See figure 2.8)
According to Charaka, a vāta constitution is dry, cold and light, and is alleviated by
continuous use of oils, which are lubricative, hot and heavy, i.e. of opposite gunas/qualities.
When there is an interaction of substances with opposite gunas/qualities, the stronger matter
overrides the weaker one. Therefore, in the case of vāta dosha, continuous use of oils would
be beneficial. Pitta dosha is pungent, hot and sharp, and benefits from continuous use of
ghee having sweet, cold, dull gunas/qualities. Kapha dosha is liquid, dull, sweet and, so, is
alleviated by continuous use of the opposite gunas/qualities of dry, sharp and pungent found
in honey. [31] Therefore, to maintain balance of doshas and dhātus in the body, it is essential
for individuals to have knowledge of doshic gunas/qualities as they relate to the gunas of
food substances.
So as to maintain the needs of each constitution, the Ayurvedic practitioner will evaluate the
prakrīti (and vikruti, if any) and determine what type of diet is required for balance and
maintenance of health. Diet is influenced by the mahābhūta content, i.e. that of prakrīti, and,
thus, individual guidelines are established. General guidelines for diet are established for each
constitution and are available in many printed resources relating to Ayurvedic cooking or
diet. For this reason, it is redundant to itemize lists of food here, as it will replicate
information that is already available in numerous texts.
It must be stressed that food items are grouped mainly by their effect on the body such as
rasa/taste, virya/potency, vipaka/post-digestive effects. Much worthy debates and
deliberation about some foods are still ongoing, and so there are differences in opinion as to
which groups are inclusive of some foods, e.g. garlic and onions are said to be both rājasic
and tamasic. Until various clinical studies are conducted to clarify this dichotomy, this debate
may continue. Again, foods will change in character based upon cooking methods, and so
studies also need to be conducted on the effect of cooked foods on the body, such as garlic
and onions. Although some of these properties are generally well known, results from
clinical studies are awaited to confirm this knowledge.
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Figure 2.8 shows the properties, actions, locations of dominance in the body, and effects of
lifestyle, food and seasons on the three doshas.
Fig. 2.8
Doshas in Relation to their Various Characteristics, Properties and
Effect of Lifestyle and Food on the Body and Mind

Elements
Action

Gunas/Properties
Related sense
Location

Vāta
Ether & Air
Movement & space
Provides essential
motion for all bodily
processes
Dry, cool, light,
mobile, rough, subtle,
clear, astringent taste
Touch
Mental: sound
Colon

Pitta
Fire & Water
Fire/heat & energy
Provides will power,
energy & digestive agni
Hot, oily, light, mobile,
fluid, sour taste
Vision
Mental: form
Stomach & small
intestines
Eyes, skin, blood, sweat
glands & fat

Other locations

Brain, ears, bones,
joints, skin & thighs

Active times during
day and season
Mental balance

2-6am & 2-6pm
Fall (dry & cold)
Quick thinking,
flexible & creative
Routine, rest, warmth,
away from fans, AC or
wind, reflection,
calming activities,
oiling/massage, light
exercises. Sleep early
and without worry.

10am-2pm & 10pm-2am

Variable
Sweet, sour, salty
tastes. Warm moist
foods with moderate
spices. Whole cooked
grains are grounding.
Fermented foods
(sour) may be fine. Eat
well.

Strong
Sweet, bitter, astringent
tastes. Cooling foods in
summer. Raw, fresh
sweet, ripe fruits &
vegetables. Milk, cottage
cheese & whole grains.
Ice cream fine. Cooling
whole grains are
soothing. Cool virya
beans & lentils (cool,
heavy, sweet, astringent).
Greens (bitter). Cooling
spices. Take moderate
amount of food & liquid.

Balancing lifestyle

Agni/digestive fire
Balancing foods
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Determination, focused,
& proactive
Channel outward energy
& expressions calmly,
cultivate forgiveness and
compassion, noncompetitive sports,
keeping cool
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Kapha
Water & Earth
Density/structure &
cohesion
Provides strength &
stamina
Oily, cool, heavy,
stable, slimy, smooth,
slow, sweet taste
Smell
Mental: taste
Chest
Head, throat, nose,
mouth, lungs, joints,
stomach, lymph &
plasma
6-10am & 6-10pm
Faith, grounded, calm,
& fluidity
Changing routine,
letting go of
possessions, extensive
exercise, fasting,
challenging, exciting
activities. Variety. Keep
mind and body active.
Keep moderately warm
Weak
Pungent, bitter,
astringent tastes.
Warm, light, dry foods.
Fresh vegetables, herbs
& pungent spices.
Moderate complex
carbohydrates, light
low fat proteins. Light
crispy foods.

Elements
Aggravating lifestyle

Aggravating foods

Possible examples of
disorders

Vāta
Ether & Air
Loud noise, traveling a
lot, too much
stimulation, over
exertion, chaos, stress,
cold, drugs, alcohol,
skipping meals
Cold, frozen, dry,
rough or light foods.
Minimum cool virya
raw foods & of
cabbage family (gas
producing) & e.g.
apples. Most beans are
cold, dry and heavy for
the system. Too much
sugar is over
stimulating.
Bloating, flatulence,
constipation, twitches,
aching joints, dry skin
and brittle hair & nails,
nervous disorders
including memory loss,
pain ailments,
insomnia.

Pitta
Fire & Water
Hot tubs, too much sun,
highly competitive
activities, heating work
place, working late, bright
lights

Kapha
Water & Earth
Stagnation, sleeping
during day, comfort
food, sedentary jobs,
damp moist places

Avoid fried foods,
caffeine, carbonated
drinks, salt, alcohol, red
meat & hot spices. Hot
temperature. Hard
cheeses, sour cream, &
yogurt. Too salty or sour
foods.

Fatty foods, cold iced
foods or drinks, sweets
and excessive breads,
cheese, milk, & meat
etc. Most dairy food
(cool, heavy, moist).
Too much water
containing food e.g.
cucumber, grapes,
melon etc. Too much
food.
Colds, congestion,
sinusitis, asthma,
depression,
sluggishness, lethargic,
excess weight, diabetes,
urinary stones, edema,
coronary heart disease,
benign tumors.

Skin rashes, burning
sensations, diarrhea,
bleeding, ulcers, fever,
inflammations, toxic
blood conditions, liver
conditions, hypertension,
aggression, and
irritability. .

Dual doshic prakrītis should follow a diet that is a combination of the two. Sometimes, even
in the combination, there will be some gunas that will dominate over others e.g. anything
that combines with pitta will have heat overriding the cool guna. It will take some time to
determine what may be good for an individual and what may not be, as the more factors
there are to consider, the more complex it will be to set a food plan.
In general vāta-pitta prakīti should have sweet rasa with moderate astringent and sour foods.
In accordance with seasons, Fall and Winter should be vāta controlling, and Summer and
Spring should be pitta controlling. Since fire is dominant, hot spicy foods should be avoided.
(See section 2.9. “Time and Season” below.)
Pitta-kapha prakītis should have bitter and astringent rasas with small amounts of pungent
and sweet in the diet. A pitta controlling diet in the late Spring to early Fall, and a kapha
controlling diet from late Fall to mid-Spring.
Vāta-kapha prakītis should have a diet with pungent and sour rasas with small amounts of
salty and astringent. Summer and Fall should be vāta controlling diet, and Winter and Spring
a kapha controlling diet..
2.9.

Time and Season

In Ayurveda the seasons play an important role in determining diet for each doshic type in
the body. This identifies a practical application of time factor in our daily routine. [32]
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Charaka states that one who follows an appropriate diet and regimen for every season will
sustain as well as enrich strength and luster. [33] Season and time influence the arousing or
stability of the doshas e.g. vāta (being cold, dry and light in property) is aggravated during
the cold dry Autumn season; pitta (being hot, intense and oily) is aggravated during the hot
Summer season and kapha (being heavy, cold and moist) gets aggravated during the warm
damp Spring season. (This may vary according to the climate and terrain of each country).
As seasons and times change without an alteration in our routine and diet, then disease takes
shape. [34]
Seasonal changes affect the body and mind, with the changes in doshas that become
aggravated, accumulated and alleviated with time. Equilibrium of the doshas must be
maintained by use of diet, routine and activities. In Ayurveda, seasonal regimens or
Ritucharya, are established so as to sustain health.
In the hot season, cooling food, herbs and low paced lifestyle are warranted e.g. sweet fruit
juices, salads, lassi with cooling herbs etc., and evening walks or gardening.
In the cold season, warming foods, herbs and energizing lifestyle are necessary e.g. root
vegetables, cooked whole grains, spices etc., and fast paced exercise.
In the dry season (Autumn), moistening foods, herbs and “smothering” lifestyle are essential
e.g. more soups, dairy, tonic herbs, hot tubs and oil massages.
In the wet rainy season (Spring), dry foods, herbs and temperate lifestyle are important e.g.
barley, rye, crackers, spices and saunas.
Figure 2.9 shows the cycle of yearly seasons with their effect on the doshas. The stages of
life are also described on the diagram, although they are not directly related to the seasons as
such, it shows that with the dominant dosha .
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Fig. 2.9.

Seasonal Cycle of Dosha Movements Throughout the Year. Shows
Prevalent Dosha in Stage of Life.
Pitta aggravation
Vāta accumulates
Kapha alleviated
HOT

Late

Kapha aggravation
Pitta accumulates
Vāta alleviated
WARM & DAMP
Kapha stage of life:
0-14/16 years. Time
for physical growth
& gaining strength

SPRING

Pitta stage of life:
19yrs to retirement
age: (in women up to
menopause.) Time for
action & productivity.

Early

SUMMER

Early

Late

Late

Early

AUTUMN
Early

WINTER
Late

Vāta aggravation
Kapha accumulates
Pitta alleviated
COLD & DRY
Vāta stage of life:
60/65 years. Time for
reflection, wisdom &
tranquility.
Productivity slows.

Represent possible end points (yellow=vāta, red=pitta, blue=kapha)
Represent starting points
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Figure 2.10 shows the daily hour cycle with the movement of the doshas within the body.
With these movements there will be certain activities that are best suited, for that particular
period of day, and help to maintain overall balance of the body. E.g. during piita times of
day, when there is aggravation, agni is high and so it is the best time for metabolism to take
place, which is why eating the largest meal between this time period is a good idea.
Fig. 2.10.

Twenty-Four Hour Cycle with Dosha Movements
ACTIVITY

24:00

12:00

Pitta aggravation
Vāta accumulation
Kapha alleviation

22:00

14:00
02:00

10:00

09:00

03:00

Kapha aggravation
Pitta accumulation
Vāta alleviation

Vāta aggravation
Kapha accumulation
Pitta alleviation

ENERGY IS
RE-STORED

TIME TO
WIND
DOWN
06:00

18:00

Ingestion of the appropriate diet according to time and seasonal changes is crucial to
maintaining the body in balance. E.g. the intake of cold dry foods during winter or the use of
pungent hot foods in the summer may cause imbalances in the body. [35]
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3.

Food Groups

In Ayurveda, food is classified into twelve groups. [36]
1.
Grains
2.
Pulses
3.
Meat
4.
Vegetables
5.
Fruits
6.
Salads
7.
Wines
8.
Water
9.
Milk & milk products
10.
Sugar cane products
11.
Cooked foods
12.
Accessory foods (e.g. oils and spices)
Explanation of the food groups listed above, are interspersed under the sub-headings of
various food group in section 3.1, below.
Figure 3.1 provides a brief description of the kinds of foods in each food group that are
suitable for each dosha type.
Fig. 3.1.

Food Groups Beneficial for the Three Doshas

Food Group
Rasas/Tastes that
Balance Dosha

Vata
Sweet, sour, salty

Pitta
Sweet, bitter
astringent

Kapha
Pungent, bitter,
astringent

Grains
Generally heavy, dry &
sweet in nature.
Build strength & stamina

Moist (when cooked in
liquid and oil) and heavy
nourishes & tonifies
the body. Best: Cooked
oats, rice & wheat.
Un-yeasted bread better,
however, bread can be
drying.

Too heavy. Drying grains
best: Buckwheat
(heating), millet (heating),
barley, corn, dry oats, &
rye.
Roasted and dry cooked
best. Wheat to heavy,
cool and oily. Breads
avoided or taken toasted.

Vegetables
Vary in rasa and
guna/quality.

Root vegetables are
heavy & tonifying.
Cooked & warm best (for
easy digestion):
Asparagus, beets, carrots,
celery, garlic, cooked
onions, radishes, spinach,
sprouts, sweet potatoes,
zucchini.

Heavy nourishes &
tonifies the body.
Cooling grains best:
Barley (cool, dry &
reduces stomach acid),
rice (Basmati & white),
wheat, oats, & millet. Unyeasted bread better.
Yeast fermentation
results in sourness.
Raw vegetables are cooler
and reduce agni. Raw
taken in summer and
lightly cooked rest of the
year. Nightshades could
be toxic for blood &
cause inflammation.
Cool, heavy roots, green
vegetable juices & bitter
greens best:
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Leafy vegetables are light
and purifying. Raw
vegetables are lighter and
more purifying. Pungent
vegetables are warming.
Raw (during summer) or
lightly cooked best:
Alfafa sprouts, cabbage,
carrots, cauliflower,
celery, chilies, garlic,
lettuce, mustard greens,
onions, parsley, peas,
radishes, spinach, sprouts

Food Group
Rasas/Tastes that
Balance Dosha

Vata
Sweet, sour, salty

Pitta
Sweet, bitter
astringent

Kapha
Pungent, bitter,
astringent

Fruit
Most are light, cool,
moist, and sweet.
Reducing and purify the
body.

Sweet & sour fruits. Dry
fruits not agreeable
unless reconstituted by
soaking in water or
stewing. Do not eat
unripe. Best: Apricots,
avocados, bananas,
berries, cantaloupe,
cherries, dates, grapefruit,
grapes, lemons, mangoes,
oranges, papaya (hot),
peaches, pineapples,
plums, & tangerines.

Fruit to be taken mostly
in summer. Astringent
warm fruit best: Apples,
apricots, cranberries,
mangoes, peaches, pears,
pomegranates, & dry
prunes.

Dairy
Hard cheeses are heavy,
clog nadis & are tamasic.
Organic milk is heavy,
moist & cooling.
Ghee/clarified butter has
a prabhav of raising agni
without disturbing pitta
& is easy to digest for all
3 doshas. Yogurt best to
be take as
lassi/buttermilk with
appropriate spices.
Beans & Legumes
Nourishing. Heavy & dry
to digest. Produce gas.
Mung beans balance all 3
doshas, are cooling with a
sweet vipaka. Prabhav of
nourishing, building ojas
as well as purifying the
body. Better digestion
with soaking overnight
(reduces gas), throwing
out the water, and
cooking with spices e.g.
turmeric, cumin,
coriander, ginger etc. that
increase digestion and
decrease gas e.g.
asafoetida.
Nuts & Seeds
Heavy, oily, & nourishing
with generally sweet rasa
(when fresh). Seeds are
light & dry purifying.

Fermented dairy OK. All
dairy fine with small
amounts of hard cheese.
Best: Butter, kefir,
organic milk, sour cream,
fresh yogurt. Lassi may
be taken with added
spices such as cumin or
ginger.

Sweet fruits only. Ripe
good. Avoid sour.
Overuse of lemons and
limes increase pitta, in
small amounts they
reduce pitta. Vipaka of
banana is sour, so small
amounts of very ripe OK
(known to help cure
ulcers). Best sweet:
Apples, avocados,
cherries, coconut, dates,
dried fruits, figs, grapes,
lemons, mangoes,
melons, nectarines,
peaches, pears, raisins,
raspberries, strawberries.
Non-fermented dairy.
Sweet best: Organic milk,
unsalted butter, ghee,
cottage cheese, & cream
cheese. Lassi taken with
spices such as cinnamon,
fennel, coriander and
sweetened with raw
sugar.

Small amounts are fine.
Tofu taken with
liquids/sauces and spices.
Best: Mung beans, tofu,
black lentils, & hummus.

Strong agni of pitta is
better able to digest
beans. Tofu is light, cool,
& dry. Best: Black lentils,
chickpeas, mung beans,
split peas & tofu.

Small amounts are fine.
Better than meat for
protein as less fat. Best:
Black beans, mung beans,
pinto beans, & red lentils.

Nuts fine to take with
black salt and mild spices.
Best: Almonds, walnuts,
& cashews.
Seeds too light. Best:
Coconut and sesame

Nuts in small amounts
fine as they are warming.
Best: Coconut (cooling)
Best: Sunflower seeds &
pumpkin seeds

Nuts should be avoided.
Seeds OK. Best with
spices e.g. black pepper,
cayenne pepper etc.:
Sunflower & pumpkin
seeds (brain tonic).
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Small amounts only or
“fat-free” dairy. Best:
Goat’s milk (lighter &
heating), skimmed milk,
& soymilk. Lassi may be
taken with added spices
such as black pepper and
cayenne pepper.

Food Group
Rasas/Tastes that
Balance Dosha

Vata
Sweet, sour, salty

Pitta
Sweet, bitter
astringent

Kapha
Pungent, bitter,
astringent

Meat
Heavy, moist and
tonifying. Rasjasic.
Ayurvedic philosophy
views meat as life taking
food that brings karma
and is recommended for
medicinal purposes &
when other supplies of
food are unavailable.
Oils
Most are oily & heavy.
Lighter & drier oils are
mustard, corn &
safflower.
Sweeteners
Sweet rasa with sweet
vipaka. Honey is dry and
the older it is the dryer
and hotter it becomes.
White refined sugar
tonifies with āma/toxins.
Any sugar in excess will
vitiate all 3 doshas.
Spices
Aid in digestion by
increasing agni. Remove
āma/toxins.

Good to take having
warm virya. Overuse
weakens vāta digestion.
Best: Eggs (scrambled or
poached), beef, chicken
& turkey (dark meat),
duck, goat, lamb, pork,
seafood & venison.

Avoid all seafood that
has heating virya. Should
avoid meat, as they cause
blood aggravation, arouse
aggression & irritability.
Cool meats best: Egg
whites, white chicken,
duck & turkey meat,
rabbit, venison, & fresh
water fish (trout).
Avoid excessive use and
frying. Best are cooling
oils: Coconut, ghee, olive,
sunflower & soy

Too heavy. Avoid.
Cooking should be
baked, broiled or roasted,
never fried. Best lean
meat: Chicken, turkey
(dark meat), eggs (nit
fried), rabbit, & seafood.

All oils are fine to use.
Warming oils best:
Sesame, almond,
flaxseed, & ghee.
Warming best: Jaggary,
sucanat, molasses, fresh
uncooked honey,
maltose, maple syrup, &
rice syrup.

Cooling best: Maple
syrup maltose, & rice
syrup.

Average hotness
beneficial. Best:
Asafoetida, basil,
cardamom, cumin, garlic,
ginger, nutmeg, turmeric.

Mild are better.
Regulating cooling best:
Coriander, fennel,
cardamom, cinnamon,
cloves, & turmeric.

Avoid altogether. Small
amounts of light or dry
oils: Corn, mustard,
flaxseed, safflower or
sunflower.
Drying and warming
best: Aged raw honey.

Most pungent are good.
Hot dry best: Hot
peepers, mustard cloves,
black pepper, cayenne,
cinnamon, cloves, ginger,
& turmeric.

3.1.
Food Groups in Relation to Curative Purposes Based on Ayurveda,
Naturopath Experts and USDA Recommendations
The following is an attempt at integrating the various aspects of food, and the nutrition it
provides. This briefly incorporates the science of nutrient content within the food, its effects
and how it is useful for various circumstances. Many examples will be provided in regard to
qualities that groups of food or a particular food possesses; however, this section has not
taken into account the energetics of each food type, and so the statements are general
pertaining to a group of foods. In Ayurveda, before recommending any food or herb to an
individual, there are many factors that need to be taken into account e.g. prakrīti, season,
energetics of the food, age etc. (These factors have been outlined above). The USDA
statements are based on scientific findings only and will be referred to as a comparison. The
study is general and brief as it entails only groups of food and not detailed specific food
items.
3.1.1

Grains

Grains are seeds of cereal plants that are small, hard and dry in nature. Most belong to the
grass family. Cereals have been modified and cultivated through selective breeding over
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centuries. The most common grains are rice, wheat, maize, millet, oats, and barley. They are
rich in carbohydrates (70%), provide energy and some protein (8 ½ - 11 ½ %). Whole grain
cereals contain calcium, iron and significant amounts of vitamin B-complex. Yellow maize
also contains carotene. Sprouted grains provide more protein and other nutrients such as
vitamin C. Grains are good sources of fiber.
All grains can be ground into flour for baking. Fine grade flour is depleted of all nutrients in
the lulling, refining, grinding, sterilizing, and bleaching processes. Even in whole wheat flour
the precious wheat germ containing vitamin E is removed.
Grains are healthful and tonifying to the dhatus/tissues of the body. Vāta and pitta
constitutions benefit most from the use of grains: vāta because of the heavy guna of grain,
and pitta because of the energy supply. For kapha constitutions, grains are too heavy, so the
lightest in guna/quality are favorable for ingestion. Out of all the grains basmati rice is tridoshic.
The USDA guidelines confirm that in the grain refining process most of the bran and some
of the germ is removed, resulting in loss of dietary fiber (cereal fiber), vitamins, minerals,
lignans, phytoestrogens, phenolic compounds and phytic acid. Most refined grains are
enriched before further processing. Enrichment includes fortifying with folic acid, thiamin,
riboflavin, niacin and iron. Consuming at least half the recommended servings of grain as
whole grain is essential. Coronary heart disease, weight gain and chronic diseases can be
reduced with 3 ounces of whole grain per day. [37]
USDA states that constipation may affect up to 20% of people 65yrs and older. These adults
should consume foods rich in fiber. Other causes of constipation are drug interactions with
laxation and lack of hydration. [37]
The USDA also mentions the following: “Since folic acid reduces the risk of the neural tube
defects, spina bifida, and anencephaly, a daily intake of 400 μg/day of synthetic folic acid
(from fortified foods or supplements in addition to food forms of folate from a varied diet)
is recommended for women of childbearing age who may become pregnant. Pregnant
women should consume 600 μg/day of synthetic folic acid (from fortified foods or
supplements) in addition to food forms of folate from a varied diet. It is not known whether
the same level of protection could be achieved by using food that is naturally rich in folate or
fortified with vitamin B12 such as fortified cereals, or by taking the crystalline form of
vitamin B12 supplements.” [38] Also, people over the age of 50 have reduced capacity to
absorb vitamin B12 from natural foods so they should get the recommended amount with
supplements or eating enough fortified foods with vitamin B12 such as fortified cereal.
3.1.2. Pulses
Pulses belong to the family of peas, beans and lentils. Vegetarians rely on pulses and cereal
as a staple source of protein and energy. Pulses comprise 60% carbohydrates and some
thiamin, niacin, calcium, phosphorus, and iron. Pulses contain more protein (20-28%, only
soy with70%) than any other plant source. Low moisture content and hard testa allow for a
long period of storage. Many crops are also grown for unripe seeds and green edible pods.
Usually the unripe fruit have different properties, and these pods and seeds contain less
protein but more vitamins and soluble carbohydrates. Leaves and shoots of some crops are
used as potherbs. Although the nutritive properties of pulses are similar to those of grains,
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there are many differences. Pulse protein has low sulphur containing amino acids but rich in
lycine. Pulses are good sources of vitamin B-complex and riboflavin (beneficial for the
prevention of beriberi). Flour can be made from pulses and used in cooking.
Beans and legumes are highly nourishing, astringent rasa and difficult to digest because they
contain prithvi/earth (heavy) and vāyu/air (drying) mahābhūtas. These are best for pitta type
digestion. Beans usually produce gas, and for this reason, in India, they are conventionally
cooked using asafoetida, to decrease gas from the beans and help the digestive agni. Most
beans are better soaked overnight and cooked the following day (in fresh water) using spices
to aid digestion.
Sprouted pulses, upon germination form ascorbic acid, which prevents scurvy. Pulses are
easily digested and metabolized in the body. Sprouted pulses have increased nutrients such
as vitamins, minerals and protein with decreased amount of calories and carbohydrate
content. The body also easily digests sprouts.
Mung beans are tri-doshic with a cool virya and sweet vipāka, bringing balance to all 3
doshas. They are exceptional in that they are nourishing, build ojas and purify the body. [39]
Intriguingly, tofu is considered tri-doshic, even though it is light, cool and dry: it is best for
pitta prakrīti. With excess consumption vāta gunas will increase, and so is better taken with
some oil and spices. [39]
The USDA guidelines state that legumes, such as dry beans and peas, are rich in fiber and
recommend consuming them several times per week. Since they contain nutrients in the
vegetable and meat and beans group, they are considered to be part of both groups.
3.1.3. Meat
Animal protein has its value in certain conditions of debilitating health. Vāta types benefit
from consumption of meat although many apposite vegetarian alternatives are available. In
the present society many protein sources from all over the world are readily available such as
a variety of lentils, beans and soy products. Ayurveda does caution that meat generates
toxins that result in disease, afflicting both body and mind. Meat is generally classed as
rājasic in guna/mental humor. Ayurveda comes from the ancient roots of yogis whose
philosophy expounds on the facts of karma and not willfully doing harm to others, which
include all living souls. For this reason Ayurveda recognizes the utility of meat for the
purpose of saving and protecting lives.
As far as health is concerned, meat is high in cholesterol, uric acid and toxic chemicals from
the use of hormones, antibiotics, unnatural feed substances and additives, preservatives, not
to mention the packed living conditions of the livestock. These conditions and supply of
substances that is detrimental for health, cause all types of diseases and ailments within the
body and mind. Excess uric acid in the body lodges in the joints causing gout and cholesterol
build-up resulting in atherosclerosis that decreases blood flow to the brain, eventually
resulting in co-morbidities such as high blood pressure.
Meats generally have sweet rasa, cool virya (cow meat, fowl, river fish etc) or warm virya
(usually red or dark meats and salty fish), and sweet vipāka with heavy, moist, tonifying
gunas/qualities. This makes meat most nourishing for vāta dosha in building and
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strengthening the tissues of the body. Cool virya meats suit pitta dosha and kapha dosha is
vastly increased by meat ingestion. [40]
Eggs are tri-doshic, with the white part having cool virya and the yolk having warm virya.
They are lighter than other meats, and so are favorable for kapha dosha as well. [41]
USDA guidelines provide the following information: There seems to be limited evidence on
the consumption of fatty acids in fish being related to decreased levels of cardiovascular
disease. More research has to be done. At the same time it states that evidence has shown
that consuming two servings of fish a week may reduce risk of mortality from cardiovascular
disease and consuming eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)
may reduce mortality from cardiovascular disease in people already having experienced a
cardiac occurrence. Methyl mercury is a toxin found in varying degrees in nearly all fish and
shellfish. In most people, the report states, the risk from mercury is not a concern. Some
that contain more levels of the toxic may do harm to unborn babies (in the development of
the nervous system) and so the FDA and the Environmental Protection Agency are advising
women of childbearing age who may become pregnant, pregnant women, nursing mothers
and young children to avoid eating some types of fish high in mercury content and shellfish.
[42]
3.1.4. Vegetables
Most vegetables have a high vitamin (a good amount of vitamin A, B and C) and mineral
content. They maintain alkaline reserve in the body. Fleshy roots are high in energy value
and B vitamins. The seeds are relatively high in carbohydrates and proteins. Leaves, stems
and the vegetable portion contain many vitamins, water and roughage.
It is best to eat fresh, lightly cooked vegetables in order to extract the maximum nutritive
value. In Ayurvedic tradition, it is best to cook the vegetables in a small amount of oil
(wherein the type of oil is according to one’s constitution) with a small amount of water
only, and with suitable spices. [62] If boiling must be undertaken to cook the vegetables, the
following practices will help keep the most nutrient value: When cutting vegetables, use large
pieces because cutting will destroy vitamins; after cutting, add to salted boiling water so as to
reduce the loss of B-complex vitamins and vitamin C, with the water level just enough to
cover the vegetables. Some vegetables do not need water to cook e.g. spinach and other
tender greens: cover whilst cooking so that water-soluble nutrients are not lost. Cooking
time should be as short as possible until vegetables are just soft to touch and served right
away. [52] The water used for cooking contains many nutrients and may be used in soups
instead of wasting it. It is best to lightly steam or cook vegetables in their own juices. Some
nutritionists recommend taking at least 280g/day: 40% leafy greens, 30% roots and tubers
with the remainder 30% as other vegetables e.g. brinjals. [52]
Fresh lightly cooked vegetables are easy to digest and provide the cells and tissues with the
elements and enzymes needed. The rule of thumb for combinations is that leafy vegetables
may be combined with vegetable fruits e.g. tomatoes and cucumber but not with root
vegetables. Root vegetables e.g. beetroot, carrot, onion, radish etc. may be combined with
leafy vegetables. No vegetable should be combined with fruit juices. Vegetable juices calm
the nerves, aid in detoxifying the body and are best when taken after a meal.
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Some vaidyas/Ayurvedic experts recommend eating raw vegetables and salads in summer
when agni is high, at pitta time of day. Raw vegetables are lighter and purifying, however, are
cooler thereby reducing agni. Again, the constitution of the individual and the energetics of
the food will influence the eating plan of the individual besides season alone. A combination
of vegetables cooked together, help integrate and subdue all the gunas/qualities. [62] With
the use of spices, digestion is made smoother e.g. cauliflower produces gas, and so asafoetida
is be used in the cooking to counteract the effect of possible bloating.
Leafy vegetables are light and purifying. Root vegetables are heavy and tonifying with sweet
vipāka. Generally leafy and raw vegetables increase vāta dosha. Pungent or spicy vegetables
increase pitta dosha, which is also affected by nightshades that form toxins in the blood and
lead to inflammation. Lightly cooked or raw vegetables during summer, is fine for pitta
types. Root vegetables increase kapha dosha. Lightly cooked vegetables are best and raw
during summer is passable for kapha dosha. [41]
USDA guidelines state that fruits and vegetables provide a variety of micronutrients and
fiber. It has provided a list of fruits and vegetables containing vitamin A and C, folate and
potassium. (The intake of these nutrients is of concern in the US population). Different
vegetables contain different nutrients and so USDA provides specific amounts of each subgroup. (NB: An addition to previous guidelines). E.g. for the 2,000 calorie group: 3
cups/week dark green vegetables, 2 cups/week orange vegetables, 3 cups/week legumes (dry
beans), 3 cups/week starchy vegetables, and 6 ½ cups/week other vegetables.
“Since folic acid reduces the risk of the neural tube defects, spina bifida, and anencephaly, a
daily intake of 400 μg/day of synthetic folic acid (from fortified foods e.g. fortified grain
products or supplements in addition to food forms of folate from a varied diet) is
recommended for women of childbearing age who may become pregnant. Pregnant women
should consume 600 μg/day of synthetic folic acid (from fortified foods or supplements) in
addition to food forms of folate from a varied diet. It is not known whether the same level
of protection could be achieved by using food that is naturally rich in folate.” [43]
3.1.5. Vitamins and Minerals
Many vegetables contain carotene e.g. colored vegetables, leafy greens and tomatoes, which
provide vitamin A. Vitamin A is important for growth, vitality, vision, healthy skin, and
immunity – especially for respiratory infections.
Riboflavin and vitamin B-complex, found in e.g. leafy vegetables like turnips, beet greens,
fenugreek leaves etc. are good for growth, healthy skin, nails and hair.
Vitamin C found in e.g. fresh bitter gourd, cabbage, tomatoes, etc. are beneficial for normal
growth and maintenance of the body tissues, especially joints, bones, teeth and gums and
essential for immunity against infection.
Flavanoids (phytochemicals), means “yellow” from the latin word flavus. It is not just found
in yellow colored foods, but also in red, green and orange foods as well. Examples of
flavanoid containing foods are red peppers, broccoli, carrots, and beetroot. Flavanoids are
moderately stable, resistant to heat, oxygen and dryness, however, destroyed by light. For
this reason it is wise to store flavanoid containing foods in a cool dark place for preservation
of the nutrient. [82] Flavanoids have varying biological activities in the body.
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Minerals such as calcium, phosphorus, iron, magnesium, copper and potassium, provide
acid-base balance of hydrogen concentration of the tissues in the body. These minerals are
extremely soluble and aid in complete absorption of vitamins, proteins, fats and
carbohydrates from food into the body. They also help in eliminating excess liquid and salt
from the body. Additionally, calcium maintains strength of bones and iron forms blood.
These minerals are found in leafy vegetables e.g. spinach and kale, tomatoes and bitter
gourd. Vegetables also provide trace elements such as iodine for regulating thyroid hormone
and zinc for proper growth.
Vegetables have properties that can be laxative, sedative, soporific and tonic e.g. onion,
celery and radish. Carrots are beneficial for blood; celery for rheumatism and nervous
dyspepsia; spinach and dandelion for kidney problems; lettuce for insomnia; onion for
cough, cold, influenza, constipation, scurvy and hydrophobia; fenugreek leaves for
indigestion, flatulence and slow liver function; garlic for lowering cholesterol, prevention of
blood clotting, hypertension, hypoglycemia, diabetes and even meningitis. The list of
qualities of certain vegetables can go on and on. [52]
The fiber in vegetables, draw water and protein in them and help in their expulsion from the
body. Fiber helps keep the gastrointestinal tract clean and aid with constipation. They help
with atherosclerosis, high blood pressure and in eliminating cholesterol. Pectin found in
vegetables e.g. brinjal, radish, pumpkin, beetroot, onion, garlic, mint etc., absorbs water, and
eliminates bacteria and toxins from the body.
According to USDA, many adolescent females and women of childbearing age are iron
deficient. Foods high in heme-iron (e.g., meats) and/or iron rich plant foods (e.g., spinach),
or iron-fortified foods with an enhancer of iron absorption, such as foods rich in vitamin C
(e.g., orange juice) should be consumed. USDA has provided an extensive list of foods that
provide vitamin A, C, folate and potassium: these substances are lacking in the American
diet.
“Carbohydrates are part of a healthful diet. The AMDR for carbohydrates is 45 to 65
percent of total calories. Dietary fiber is composed of non-digestible carbohydrates and
lignin intrinsic and intact in plants. Diets rich in dietary fiber have shown beneficial effects,
including decreased risk of coronary heart disease and improvement in laxation. Interest is
shown in the potential relationship between fiber rich foods and lower risk of type 2diabetes.” [44]
3.1.6. Fruit
Main physiological actions of most fruit: hydrating (juice supplies both sugars and minerals);
diuretic (due to potassium, magnesium and sodium content); alkalinizing (aids in elimination
of toxins and waste and is easily digestible, so providing quick energy); mineralizing (dry
fruits e.g. apricots, raisins and dates are rich in calcium and iron – good for strong bones and
blood production. Vāta individuals should avoid dry fruit unless reconstituted in liquid);
laxative; tonic (contains many vitamins); purifying (maintains acid-alkaline balance and
neutralizes toxic conditions in the body from too much acid forming food); and supply
needed elements for healing activity and cell regeneration. Many fruits with varying qualities
are used for specific ailments e.g. apples, dates and mango contain phosphorus, glutamic
acid and vitamin A and B-complex which protect and tonify the nerves. Red, purple and
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black grapes are tri-doshic, act as a laxative, and are rich in iron making them good for
anemia.
Juices are used in certain curative fasts and aid in maintaining the acid-alkaline balance. Juice
fasts (using particular fruits) have been used in some cases for curative purposes such as for
bronchitis, pulmonary tuberculosis, urinary tract infections, and constipation. All berries,
high in iron, phosphorus and sodium, are beneficial for the blood and nerve strengthening.
Watermelon is good for cleaning the kidneys as traces of minerals in the fruit act as healing
agents. The qualities of many fruits can be mentioned for specific conditions, however this
paper will only provide some examples. [52]
In Ayurvedic philosophy, each fruit will be evaluated based on the energetics of the food and
its curative effect on the body. As already discussed, there are various factors to be taken
into account before prescribing a certain food as being beneficial for an ailment. For
example, even though pomegranate may be good for catarrh, it will have adverse affects for
a vāta constitution, and so an Ayurvedic practitioner will either use antagonistic effects from
other foods to overcome the drying affect of pomegranate, or make a qualified decision,
based on other factors, not to use the fruit. Fruits that are good for each dosha/constitution
have already been discussed above (see figure 3.1 above). In Ayurveda it is recommended to
ingest fruit and fruit juices by themselves, i.e. not with other food.
Fruits are light as they contain much ākāsh/ether mahābhūta. Most have a sweet rasa, cool
virya and pungent vipāka. The sugars provide instant energy that the body utilizes and,
therefore fruits are not body building, rather they are reducing. Vāta types are able to
consume small amounts of fruit that are sweet and sour. Pitta types should eat sweet fruits
only and kapha types should simply eat astringent fruits. [86]
USDA guidelines state that fruits and vegetables, rich in potassium with its bicarbonate
precursors, favorably affect acid-base metabolism, which may reduce risks of kidney stones
and bone loss. Potassium rich fruits include vine fruit. (Vegetables: leafy greens and root
vegetables). Diets rich in fiber have benefits that decrease risk of coronary heart disease and
improved laxation. Sugars provide energy (glucose), an energy source for red blood cells and
the brain. The guidelines recommend that consuming more whole fruit (fresh, frozen,
canned or dried) rather than just fruit juice will provide adequate fiber.
3.1.6. Alcohol
Note that wines are a category of food. In ancient times, wines were used for medicinal
purposes (as was smoking herbs). Draksha is a herbal wine used to stimulate agni/digestive
fire. There are many other preparations of herbal wines used for various curative purposes
and used within moderation. All doshas are aggravated by excessive use of alcohol.
In the practice of yoga and Ayurveda, alcohol is considered addictive and not conducive for
evolving in consciousness, and therefore not recommended. Ayurveda uses medicinal wines,
in small amounts to control some vāta diseases. In large amounts, the onset of vāta diseases
occurs. Alcohol is sweet, liquid, hot and intense in taste and smell, thus aggravating pitta and
kapha. When pitta and kapha are aggravated, they in turn obstruct the free flowing nature of
vāta. Late stages of alcoholism are purely vāta in nature with staggering gait, tremors, vacantness, meaningless or emotional speech, and hallucinations. Vāta and then pitta and kapha
have to be brought back to balance from excessive use of alcohol. [45]
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USDA statements on alcohol consumption include the following: “Alcohol may have
beneficial effects when consumed in moderation. The lowest all-cause mortality occurs at an
intake of one to two drinks per day. The lowest coronary heart disease mortality also occurs
at an intake of one to two drinks per day. Morbidity and mortality are highest among those
drinking large amounts of alcohol. Purposeful drinking is warranted for individuals who are
exposed to heat stress or perform sustained vigorous activity. The consumption of alcohol
can have beneficial or harmful effects depending on the amount consumed, age and other
characteristics of the person consuming the alcohol, and specifics of the situation. The
hazards of heavy alcohol consumption are well known and include increased risk of liver
cirrhosis, hypertension, cancers of the upper gastrointestinal tract, injury, violence, and
death. Moreover, certain individuals who are more susceptible to the harmful effects of
alcohol should not drink at all. In addition, alcohol should be avoided by those participating
in activities that require attention, skill, and/or coordination.” [46]
3.1.8.

Water

Water intake is regulated by the hypothalamic neurons in the thirst center, and sends signals
when the body needs liquids. Ayurveda describes eight groups of water based on its source.
Water is considered a necessary part of nutrition and for sustaining life. Water that is warm is
considered light, digestive, stimulating, and alleviates all doshas. Warm water is beneficial for
kapha dosha, asthma, bronchitis, and fever. Water consumed before food increases kapha
dosha and suppresses digestive agni. Cold water suppresses digestion and is only prescribed
in certain situations of giddiness, fainting, pitta aggravation of excessive heat, excessive
alcohol consumption, physical fatigue and vomiting. [50] Whilst eating, a small amount of
water stimulates digestion and taken after meals will cause obesity. Excess water intake
hampers digestion and dilutes nutrient content in the body.
It is recommended that frequent intake of small amounts of water to be taken throughout
the day. At meal times it is advised that 1/3rd the capacity of the stomach should be water
(which includes soups, gravies etc.) It is recommended that vāta take an average of 4 glasses
of warm water a day; pitta to take 5 glasses of water per day; and kapha to take 2 glasses of
spring water per day in cool weather, 3 glasses in hot weather and more when profusely
sweating or doing vigorous exercise. [47]
The USDA guidelines do not mention much about water, however suggests that having
thirst (which leads one to drink water) and consuming liquids with meals is sufficient to
maintain normal hydration. “Healthy individuals who have routine access to fluids and who
are not exposed to heat stress consume adequate water to meet their needs.” [48] More
water is required for those exposed to heat stress or sustained vigorous activity.
3.1.9.

Dairy

Milk
One of the most important foods in the world is milk: it usually comes from cows, buffaloes,
goats and sheep. Milk from various sources varies in its constitution e.g. buffalo milk
contains more fat than cow’s milk, and cow’s milk contains twice as much protein than
human breast milk. Fresh milk contains protein (97% digestible) with all essential amino
acids, fat (99% digestible), carbohydrates (98% digestible), all vitamins (especially vitamins BMrunalini R. Patel
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complex, E and D) and various minerals like phosphorus, iron, and calcium. Milk requires
up to 1 ½ hrs for digestion. Milk increases strength, improves memory, removes exhaustion,
maintains strength and promotes longevity. When taken appropriately, milk is beneficial for
all age groups. Depending upon the individual prakrīti, milk can be taken in various forms
with spices that aid agni in digestion. [52]
Milk from free grazed cows is full of the sunlight’s energy. The blades of grass formed from
the sun’s energy and chewed thoroughly by cows, allow for high absorption in the body of
the cow. [49]

“Colostrum: Cow milk immediately after delivery is called Piyusa (colostrum), it has sweet

rasa-cooling virya-sweet vipaka. Colostrum is rich in lactoalbumin, protein, mainly
immunoglobulins, light, and easy to digest, easy to absorb and quick to transform into "ojas
tejas and prana" (immune booster, provides energy and helps in digestive metabolic process).
It is secreted before the onset of lactation so it is low in casein and is a mild laxative” [50]
Generally milk is heavy, moist and cooling and sattvic in nature. It is best for vāta and pitta
prakrītis, but aggravates kapha dosha. Fermented products such as yogurt are sour and hot,
and therefore ideal for vāta prakrīti. Cheese has the same energetics as milk, but hard cheeses
are considered tamasic (probably due to the aging process and the vitiation of kapha dosha
in the body). Soft cheeses are still considered sattvic.
The prabhau of ghee/clarified butter is that it increases agni without disturbing pitta. It is
beneficial for all 3 doshas and easy to digest using the appropriate spices for each
prakrīti/constitution.
Goat milk is astringent, sweet, cooling, and light used for diarrhea, constipation, fever, and
can be taken under all disease conditions. Sheep milk is sweet, unctuous, heavy and hot,
alleviating pitta and kapha. Buffalo milk is sweet, heavy and is channel obstructing and
suppresses digestion, but is good for insomnia and with pitta constitutions, having a strong
digestive agni. [86]
USDA guidelines state that milk product consumption has been associated with quality
overall diet, supplying calcium, potassium, magnesium, zinc, iron, riboflavin, vitamin A,
folate and vitamin D. Those that avoid milk due to allergies should take rich sources of
nutrients containing the nutrients listed above (lactose reduced or low lactose milk products,
such as yogurt or lactose-free milk, or to consume the enzyme lactase prior to the
consumption of milk products), however, the bioavailability of calcium will vary. Milk and
milk products, such as cheese and yogurt, is important for bone health and studies show that
bone mineral density has a relationship to milk and milk products. Adequate vitamin D is
dependant on dietary intake and cutaneous synthesis, is vital for optimal calcium absorption,
and it can reduce the risk for bone loss. The elderly and black skin people are at higher risk
for lack of vitamin D due to varying ability to synthesize. Also, individuals that are not
exposed to sunlight will affect the ability to produce vitamin D in the body. Required
vitamin D may have to be supplied through fortified milk, orange juice or supplements.
USDA also provides some advise for vegetarians: “Vegetarians of all types can achieve
recommended nutrient intakes through careful selection of foods. These individuals should
give special attention to their intakes of protein, iron, and vitamin B12, as well as calcium
and vitamin D if avoiding milk products. In addition, vegetarians could select only nuts,
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seeds, and legumes from the meat and beans group, or they could include eggs if so desired.
At the 2,000calorie level, they could choose about 1.5 ounces of nuts and 2/3cup legumes
instead of 5.5 ounces of meat, poultry, and/or fish. One egg, 1/2 ounce of nuts, or 1/4 cup
of legumes is considered equivalent to 1 ounce of meat, poultry, or fish in the USDA Food
Guide.” [51]
Yogurt
Yogurt is developed by the lactic fermentation of milk, one of the valued therapeutic foods
used in Ayurveda, when churned into lassi/buttermilk. Yogurt contains protein, essential
vitamins and minerals, calcium, and riboflavin. Yogurt protein, especially in the form of lassi,
is readily digested compared with milk protein (estimated that after 1 hour of residing in the
digestive tract, regular milk is 37% digested whereas yogurt is 97% digested). Dairy products
such as yogurt and ghee are highly beneficial for the digestive agni without the worry of
overheating the system.
During yogurt formation, the bacteria pre-digest milk protein and will also inhibit other
harmful bacteria from forming inside the intestinal tract; instead, they promote bacteria
necessary for digestion to take place. Bacteria aiding digestion will facilitate the synthesis of
vitamin Bs and absorption of minerals in the body. Yogurt supplies the nerves and skin with
nutrients, and prevents heat from aggravating the body.
Yogurt is sour, heating and digested readily by adding the appropriate spices based on
prakrīti/body constitution. If taking yogurt, it is recommended to have small quantities, to
add a soothing flavor to a meal. [62] Lassi is the most common form of taking yogurt
because it digests easier and when taken with certain spices is favorable to all types of
prakrītis/constitutions. Vāta types require mild herbs such as black salt and ajwan, pitta types
require cooling herbs such as coriander and fennel, and kapha types require strong spices
such as cayenne and black pepper.
3.1.10. Sugars
Sugarcane
Fresh sugarcane increases glucose levels in the body, containing 15% natural sugar and rich
in organic salts and vitamins. It is nutritious, refreshing and soothing in the hot summer
season. Fresh sugarcane strengthens the stomach, kidneys, heart, eyes, brain and
reproductive organs. [52]
Raw sugar, i.e. jaggary is used in foods, comes directly from the cane without any processing.
Refined sugar is depleted from its nutrients and just adds calories, building the rasa/plasma
and medas/fat dhatus only. In Ayurveda, it is recommended to eat sweet by itself or at the
beginning of the meal because the digestives enzymes attack sweet rasa first which will stop
digesting the rest of the food in the stomach. Sugars taken in excess will vitiate all three
doshas and form āma/toxins especially refined sugar, which does not take much to produce
āma.
All sugars have sweet rasa and most have a cool virya and sweet vipāka, and are tonifying.
Warm virya sugars e.g. jaggary and molasses suit vāta dosha. Cool virya sugars e.g. white
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cane sugar and maple syrup suit pitta dosha. Dry and warm sugars e.g. aged honey or fresh
sugarcane juice suit kapha dosha.
The USDA guidelines state that sugars and starches promote dental caries. The more
frequently these types of food are consumed, the more exposure to cariogenic substrates.
Reducing the risk of dental caries involves using fluoride dental products and/or drinking
fluoridated water.
Sugars and starches supply energy to the body in the form of glucose, which is the only
energy source for red blood cells, and is the preferred energy source for the brain, central
nervous system, placenta, and fetus. Sugars can be naturally present in foods (such as the
fructose in fruit or the lactose in milk) or added to the food. Added sugars, also known as
caloric sweeteners, are sugars and syrups that are added to foods at the table or during
processing or preparation (such as high fructose corn syrup in sweetened beverages and
baked products). Although the body’s response to sugars does not depend on whether they
are naturally present in a food or added to the food, added sugars supply calories but few or
no nutrients. [53]
Honey
There are unique nutritional and medicinal properties within honey. The sugars in honey are
glucose (simplest of sugars), fructose and sucrose. Glucose restores the oxygen replaced by
lactic acid during fatigue. Fructose builds tissues. Sucrose is the combination of glucose and
fructose. Dextrine is found in honey in minute amounts making it easily digestible and
quickly absorbed into the blood. Honey is a source of heat and energy, providing instant
energy, especially for those having a weak digestion. In Ayurvedic practice, honey is used for
all curative purposes as a carrier in the body with all the tissues responding favorably. All
doshas respond favorably to honey (pitta in moderation).
The USDA does not mention Honey.
3.1.11. Oils
Oils have variable gunas that benefit all doshas according to their composition. Oils tonify
all dhatus/tissues such as the fluid based ones such as rasa/plasma, medas/fat and
shukra/reproductive fluids. [86]
All oils that are not dry in character are suited to vāta dosha e.g. sesame and olive oils All
cool oils are suited to pitta dosha e.g. coconut oil. Any dry, heating and light oils are suited to
kapha dosha e.g. mustard and sunflower oils.
The USDA guidelines state that high intake of saturated fats, trans-fats, and cholesterol
increases the risk of unhealthy blood lipid levels, which may cause coronary heart disease.
“Fats supply energy and essential fatty acids and serve as a carrier for the absorption of the
fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E, and K and carotenoids. Fats serve as building blocks of
membranes and play a key regulatory role in numerous biological functions. Dietary fat is
found in foods derived from both plants and animals.” [54] The guidelines provide a concise
list of polyunsaturated (ω3 & ω6) and monounsaturated fat sources.
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3.1.12. Nuts and Seeds
Seeds contain most nutrients required for growth, excellent sources of protein, unsaturated
fatty acids, lecithin, most vitamin B-complex, vitamin E, high in minerals and provide bulk
in the diet. Seeds contain paciferins, which help increase resistance to disease; auxones,
which aid in producing vitamins in the body and rejuvenate cells, decreasing the aging
process. Sprouted seeds are valuable in protein, vitamins and complex carbohydrates.
Seeds are light, dry and purifying. Pitta and kapha doshas tend to benefit from seeds more.
Sunflower seeds are considered tri-doshic with a cool virya that is beneficial to pitta dosha.
Nuts are high in protein (~10-25 %), fat (~40-60%), carbohydrates (~10-20%), cellulose (35%), and minerals (~2%). Minerals include potassium (for healing), sodium (for anti-aging),
calcium and phosphorus (for strong bones and teeth), and sulphur (purifies and stimulates
the body). Raw nuts contain vitamin Bs (valuable for the brain and nervous system), vitamin
F (for all round growth), and some nuts contain vitamin A and C. Raw nuts contain high fat
content and when unprocessed it is naturally beneficial to the body, rich in linoleic acid. Nut
butter is easy for digestion and hence it is better for the elderly. Nut milk is also easily
digested and is non-acid forming e.g. almond milk is alkaline, high in protein and is easily
absorbed and assimilated.
Nuts usually have a sweet rasa and some may have a bitter after taste. Most pacify vāta
dosha, vitiate pitta dosha and increase kapha dosha. Appropriate spices and herbs can also
be used to aid digestion of nuts. In Ayurvedic practice, nuts are not recommended for kapha
dosha, as they are heavy, oily and sweet. Cooling nuts such as coconut and sunflower are
good for pitta dosha. Most nuts are fine for vāta dosha in moderation and spices are helpful
to aid agni/digestive fire.
The USDA does not mention nuts and seeds as a food group, however, they are mentioned
in the food charts.
3.1.13. Spices
Spices improve the digestive agni and are used for curative purposes for many conditions in
Ayurvedic medicine. Most spices are light with warm virya and are purifying. Spices also
supply mineral and vitamin nutrients to the body. Hot spices e.g. cayenne, black pepper,
ginger, ajwan etc. destroy toxins, aid circulation and stimulate the system. Mild spices e.g.
basil, rosemary, parsley etc. will have a similar effect with less of an aggressive force, they can
also be used on a regular basis to maintain agni without any adverse effects and are favorable
for vāta dosha. Cooling spices such as coriander and fennel regulate agni in general and may
be used liberally for pitta dosha. Dry pungent spices such as chili pepper and black pepper
are favorable for kapha dosha.
Many spices and herbs bring balance to the system in multiple ways e.g. ginger is a
versatile spice as it is used as a digestive and when combined with other substances it will
change its mode of action. When ginger is taken with rock salt it reduces vāta dosha,
when taken with rock candy it reduces pitta dosha , and with honey it reduces kapha dosha.
Ginger is used in many treatments for indigestion, flatulence, colic, nausea, stomach spasms,
cold, cough, and asthma. [55]
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Pickles and chutneys are eaten as a condiment with food to serve as a stimulant for agni.
Since pickles are mostly sour they are beneficial for vāta constitutional types. Pungent pickles
are beneficial for kapha constitutional types. Herbs and spices not only bring flavor to foods
but also add certain qualities to food that are required for better digestion and assimilation.
The USDA does not mention spices for any purpose in food.
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4.

Eating with Awareness

In Ayurvedic medicine, the food that is eaten with love and care enhances the prana/life
force contained within. Individuals are naturally attracted to those foods that reflect their
mental disposition and are avert to eating foods that do not provide the mental
humors/gunas they possess. (See section 2.1.“Gunas” above.) In order to attain the positive
qualities from the food that is eaten and bring our mental dispositions closer to nature,
eating is considered a sacred act. Any sacred act will have guidelines in order for the subtle
essence to manifest. In this case, eating encompasses not just the types and preparations of
food, but also the way in which we eat. The more awareness that is embraced into the ritual
of eating food the more consciousness is to be gained.
Eight factors are considered for the awareness of food digestion:
1. Prakrīti/Nature – All food substances have qualities/gunas, which characterizes
them, and thus the Ayurvedic practitioner is able to group them for specific body
types in accordance to metabolic strength. The twenty gunas/qualities mentioned
previously, pertain to food prakriti/nature so food substances could be hot or cold,
heavy or light, wet, oily or dry etc. Having a diet similar in gunas/qualities to ones
predominant dosha will aggravate the dosha and result in imbalances within the
body, e.g. eating sweet, moist and heavy foods will aggravate kapha dosha.
2. Kārana/Food Preparation – Various cooking processes, such as heating, frying,
boiling, transform the nature of the food substances e.g. rice once boiled in water
becomes light, but when cooked in milk, becomes heavy. Most vāta individuals will
require cooked food for better metabolism. Cooking food with fire or heat will
increase the digestive agni as the qualities of the cooking process itself will be
absorbed by the food. The type of heat source (gas, electricity, charcoal, direct flame
etc.) used will affect the food too. The qualities of the heat source may enhance or
destroy some gunas/qualities in the food. Undercooked food and overcooked food
affects digestion and produces āma/toxins. Heating food twice after being cooked
kills prana, nutrients, and produces āma/toxins in the body. Deep fried foods vitiate
all three doshas: vāta becomes dry through frying, pitta becomes hot and oily, and
kapha becomes heavy and sticky from the oil. Deep-frying is also harmful to
eyesight. Cooking or baking honey in any preparation is toxic to the body.
Studies have determined that some vitamins are lost through high temperature
cooking by oxidizing e.g. vitamins A and C and amino acids. High temperatures also
destroy essential fatty acids and leave them indigestible. Frying and baking destroys
some vitamins e.g. up to 50% of vitamin E.
Water-soluble vitamins are lost in soaking and boiling e.g. 1/3 of vitamin B12, 50%
of vitamin C, 20% of mineral content, and ½ of folic acid during boiling. Therefore,
over-boiling will lose almost all vegetable nutrients.
Research has also shown that frying produces free radicals, which are highly reactive
molecules that can cause damage to the body at a cellular level, increasing risk of
cancer, heart disease and other degenerative diseases.
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Some golden rules for food preparation and storage were articulated in a recent
article on food poisoning in the British Medical Journal (BMJ).. It states that food
should be heated thoroughly so as to kill vegetative cells or pathogens. A prerequisite to cooking frozen meats is that the meat should be allowed to thaw
completely for thorough cooking to take effect. Eat food within one hour of
cooking. If storage is essential, cool as quickly as possible, within 1½ hrs. Refrigerate
<4°C. Do not contaminate after cooking, usually with utensils being used without
washing. When reheating, food must reach boiling temperature throughout. [56]
Most of the above rules pertain to meat usage and cooking vegetables up to the
point where the vegetative cells are killed is not a practice that is recommended in
Ayurveda because then the life prana would be destroyed as well as nutrients.
Another article in the BMJ, worthy of reasons why foods have to be processed or
prepared: 1.foods are preserved so that they can be kept longer, reducing wastage
and costs. It allows affluent people to eat their favorite foods all year round and
benefits the economy. Preservation also helps to feed the growing world population;
2.processing makes food safe by destroying pathogens e.g. salmonella or inactivating
natural toxins e.g. goitrogens; 3.it improves the attractiveness of foods, flavor, and
appearance; 4.provides convenience, especially, for women who spend hours in the
kitchen. In the processing factory, much work is done quicker by machines or
computers, rather than by hand. [57]
Clearly, it is possible to argue against all these points from an Ayurvedic perspective
of the use of fresh, naturally grown foods. Using hands to prepare food with love is
more important then saving time and eating processed food that is obliterated of its
nutrients. We have lost all senses of natural beauty and pure taste in food if what we
seek is food coloring, machine cut shapes and chemical flavoring. Salmonella has
been found in canned fish products and other processed meats over the years, and so
clearly processing is not 100% reliable. Sometimes natural toxins are useful for
certain diseases, as is the case with goitrogens found in cruciferous foods beneficial
for hyperthyroidism as they suppress the thyroid gland via inhibition of iodine
absorption. It is a matter of educating the public about the value of foods and being
aware of what is beneficial for the individual being. When analyzing the reasoning for
processed foods published by the BMJ, it seems so fickle because science of health
has not come into the reckoning at all.
In the month of October so far this year, 2010, there have been 19 recalls (one for
every day almost) for food products by the US Food and Agriculture Department.
Many are voluntary recalls owing to health concerns from or improper processing.
Some notables are: a class action II for combined beverages of carrot, beet, lime and
cucumber juices by Pat’s Exotic Beverage. It was found that the correct juice
processing was not in place for eradication of food borne pathogens. Other
examples are the recall of Pictsweet breaded okra that contain undeclared milk, and
recall of peas due to possible health risk. (Information on their peas was unavailable).
Living Foods, Inc. recalled bulk and retail-size packages of Alfalfa Sprouts, because
of potential contamination with Salmonella. NY is recalling specific lots of Haifa
Smoked Fish brand products because of potential contamination with Listeria
monocytogenes, an organism, which can cause serious and sometimes, fatal infections in
young children, frail or elderly people, and others with weakened immune systems.
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Although healthy individuals may possibly suffer only short-term symptoms such as
high fever, severe headache, stiffness, nausea, abdominal pain and diarrhea, Listeria
infection can cause miscarriages and stillbirths among pregnant women. Even ice
cream by Montalvan’s has been recalled owing to possible health risks: the precise
detail of recall information is unavailable. Foremost Foods International, Inc. of
Pomona, CA, issued a voluntary recall on certain Tomi brand of dried seafood
products because of the potential for contamination with Clostridium botulinum, a
bacterium which can cause life-threatening illness or death. Sangar Fresh Cut
Produce in San Antonio was ordered by FADA to stop processing food and recall all
products shipped from the plant since January. The order was issued after laboratory
tests of chopped celery from the plant indicated the presence of Listeria monocytogenes,
a bacterium that can cause severe illness. The recalled products – primarily cut fresh
produce in sealed packages – were distributed to restaurants and institutional entities,
such as hospitals and schools, though not believed to be sold in grocery stores. The
company has been in business since 1995 with annual revenue of $2,400,000. [58]
There are many examples that can be cited; however, it is evident that processed
foods are not safe for consumption. The examples of recalls serve to exemplify that
it is a highly revenue based industry that cannot be relied upon to provide
contamination-free food, not to mention that the food is not fresh.
The USDA guidelines about food safety have outlined and talked extensively on
some key recommendations (e.g., providing temperatures that are required for
various meat groups, chilled or frozen): - To avoid microbial food borne illness: •
Clean hands, food contact surfaces, and fruits and vegetables. Meat and poultry
should not be washed or rinsed. • Separate raw, cooked, and ready-to-eat foods while
shopping, preparing, or storing foods.• Cook foods to a safe temperature to kill
microorganisms.• Chill (refrigerate) perishable food promptly and defrost foods
properly.• Avoid raw (un-pasteurized) milk or any products made from unpasteurized milk, raw or partially cooked eggs or foods containing raw eggs, raw or
undercooked meat and poultry, un-pasteurized juices, and raw sprouts. [59]
3. Samyoga/Food Combination – Combining foods together in a preparation is
important because the combined elements change the nature of the total dish. The
end product may be conducive to the inherent natures of the food or may work
against the nature allowing for a chemistry of toxins to be formed. When a
combination of foods having different or incompatible rasa/taste, virya/potency and
vipāka/post-digestive effect are mixed, it leads to an over-burdened and confused
digestive system whose enzyme secretion becomes impaired. When the enzymes and
digestive agni/fire are repressed; indigestion, fermentation, decomposition, and gas
form in the gastrointestinal tract with the build-up of āma/toxins and disease.
The combination of milk and fish produces āma/toxins that disturb digestion and
result in constipation and blood aggravation. Do not mix hot and cold foods in the
same meal, or raw and cooked foods together (unless small amounts of condiments
on raw food or a small amount of either food as an appetizer before the main raw or
cooked meal), neither fresh food with leftovers. Many of these food combinations
may be overcome by use of spices e.g. milk with bananas both being sweet and
cooling, however the vipāka/post-digestive effect is sweet and sour respectively
thereby resulting in āma/toxins that may cause sinus congestion and related illnesses.
Adding crushed cardamom helps with digesting the combination of milk and
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bananas together. Besides spices and herbs, the Ayurvedic practitioner will assess the
power of digestive agni/fire, age etc. and recommend what may or may not be good
for the individual. When digestion is weak, it is recommended not to combine two
concentrated carbohydrates or two heavy proteins together. [60] Also, if individuals
are habituated to eating certain combinations such as milk with eggs or cheese with
tomatoes, then certainly the body has more likely adapted to the variables. In
Ayurveda this phenomenon is known as okasatmya. The list below will be a general
rule of thumb, however, may not be applicable to all individuals.
Food and herbs which are incompatible with place, time, digestive power, quantity,
improper eating habits, doshas/constitution, virya/potency, elimination, vikruti/state
of health, order of ingesting food types, cooking methods and food combinations
become unwholesome for overall health. [61] All of the above are conveyed in full
by the ancient originators of Ayurveda.
 Milk with Fish (Possible constipation and agitation of blood resulting in skin
disease), Milk with Bananas (opposing vipaka – explained above), Milk with
Sour fruits (causes milk to curdle in stomach causing indigestion) e.g.
Cherries, Melons, Lemons, Kitchari, Meat, Eggs, Yogurt, Radishes
 Honey with Ghee in equal proportions
 Melons with most foods, especially, dairy (milk is heavy & laxative, melon is
light & diuretic), eggs, fried food, grains, starches. Better to eat melons as a
snack by itself.
 Grains with Fruit, Tapioca
 Lemon with Cucumber, Milk, Ice-cream, Tomatoes, Yogurt
 As a rule fruits should be eaten alone with the exceptions of certain cooked
foods and those that have the same virya/potency or vipaka/post-digestive
effect such as Milk + Dates)
 Yogurt with Fruit, Milk, Cheese, Eggs, Fish, Meat, Hot drinks, Night shades
 Eggs with Milk, Meat, Fish, Yogurt, Fruit, Beans, Cheese, Kitchari
 Radishes with Milk, Bananas, Raisins
 Tapioca with Fruit – especially Banana & Mango, Beans, Raisins,
Jaggary/Raw sugar
 Beans with Fruit, Cheese, Eggs, Fish, Meat, Milk, Yogurt
[62]
The knowledge of wholesome and unwholesome combinations is essential for all
individuals to maintain good health. [61]
Scientific studies have shown that grain contains a chemical called phytic acid, which
hinders mineral absorption. Calcium, magnesium and zinc are indispensable for
memory and focus of the brain, as well as other functions in the body such as
calcium, for bone growth. We know that grains are important for the body and
contain many nutrients that are required in the body; however it is recommended not
to eat them at every meal. [82]
4. Raşi/Quantity – The total quantity of food consumed per meal and per day is to be
considered, as well as the quantity of the types of food. Not having the appropriate
amount of beneficial gunas/qualities for the body constitution causes problems. E.g.
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excess intake of food of light guna/quality becomes heavy in nature. So even proper
food taken in the wrong quantity is harmful causing indigestion and āma/toxins.
Correct amount of food suggested by some authorities is 1/3rd solid, 1/3rd liquid and
1/3rd air. Eat until 75% full. Another way to sense fullness in the stomach is from the
first burp, to stop eating. Over-eating does not allow for digestive juices to function
properly and assimilation of nutrients as well as elimination is disrupted. A
wholesome and sufficient diet must yield the required calories, provide various food
constituents in satisfactory quantity, and be of adequate quantity for wastes to pass
through the rectum easily. Over-eating quashes agni, increases āma and kapha dosha
in the body.
5. Desha/Habitat – the climate, environment, and region of growth of food has an
effect on the gunas/qualities prevalent in the resulting crop or animal product.
Habitat includes the use of fertilizers, chemicals and unnatural additives in animal
feed.
6. Kāla/Time – Time of food ingestion during the day, and the seasons should be
considered. The age of the individual, prakrīti/constitution, vikrīti/imbalance or
disease, and food guna/nature all effect the time of eating. E.g. hot foods, especially
for pitta dosha/constitution, in the summer will lead to imbalance. In India,
lassi/churned yogurt is used with most meals in the Summer and hot climates.
During the monsoon period, churned yogurt should be warmed with some black
pepper and ginger so that agni/digestive fire is maintained in the cold environment.
Eat light cooked small meals in the evenings so not to disturb the rejuvenation of the
body during sleep. Have the last meal at least 3 hours before sleep. Avoid kaphainducing food at night such as cheese, ice cream, yogurt, melons etc., and also cold
foods, which weaken digestive agni. Digestive agni/fire is strongest at noon (pitta
time of day) so the largest meal should be taken at this time.
Nutrition studies in the US have found that the best time to eat is between 1hr after
getting up in the morning until sunset. Between these times the internal body heat
increases and produces more energy for digestion to take place efficiently. The
studies showed that eating late, after sunset, and ingesting heavy foods not only
slowed digestion but increased fat and digestive problems. [64] Ayurveda, as noted,
has pointed out certain times for vāta, pitta, kapha aggravation, accumulation and
alleviation throughout the course of the day. Since pitta is associated with heat and
digestive agni, it is best to eat the main meal during the pitta time of the day.
Different seasons provide food of different energy and the constituent mahābhutas
that manifest the gunas/qualities will each affect the body in various ways. (See
figure 2.4.) It is important to eat fresh seasonal locally grown food, as the body needs
the action of the gunas at that particular time e.g. green leafy vegetables available in
Spring, will help detoxify the body from the heavy slow mahābhutas that may have
accumulated in the body over the Winter season.
Also, time factors of food itself may alter the properties of any substance e.g. fresh
butter is light and easy to digest; however, after storage it becomes heavy and
difficult to digest. Honey becomes more dry and hot when aged. Just as cheese
matures, its characteristics also change, such as, becoming harder and bitter in taste.
Age of food will alter the gunas or properties of the substance and this will reflect
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the changes in rasa/taste, virya/potency and vipāka/post-digestive effect of the
food.
7. Upayoga Samstha/Dietary Guidelines  Food should be eaten only after the previous meal has digested. Only eat when
hungry so that the digestive agni/fire is optimal and not causing a disruption of
the digestion that is already in progress. If food is ingested when the previous
meal has not digested, then all three doshas become aggravated. Allow at least 3
hours between meals.
 Food should be consumed in a pleasant environment that is pleasing to the
senses. The place should be clean and the company loving and caring.
Continuous talking will prevent one from being attentive to the food being
consumed. Conversation should be cordial and relaxing. Sit comfortably whilst
eating. Do not eat when emotional, angry or upset. When alone, silence may be
observed. Environment should be peaceful without TV or loud music.
 A prayer or giving thanks before eating allows for food to be sanctified. This act
also reduces one’s ego and pays respect to the preparation process of the food
provided, from all the aspects of the elements of its growth to the hands that
cultivated it to those that prepared it. Our mind and body is the product of the
food eaten and so it is worthy of respect.
 Feed others before accepting prashad/sacred food. A sense of being grateful
comes through feeding others and respecting the bounty offered. “Serve, Love,
Give, Purify, Meditate, Realize” [63]
 Warm and moist food stimulates the digestive enzymes and aids in peristalsis.
According to Charaka, oily, moist foods aid in digestion and also help the
downward movement of vāta.
 Emotions disturb the digestive process by diverting energy (blood supply) to the
nerves and mind rather than to the digestive process. Āma/toxins are produced
because of lack of digestion, leading to disease.
 Food prepared with love and care will impart high prana/vital energy. Food
prepared in anger or irritation results in food that is rājasic in nature, and food
prepared in ignorance increases tamas in the mind. These foods should be
avoided, which is why eating in restaurants does not guarantee that the
preparation is sattvic in nature. Ancient yogis specified a calm, loving
temperament whilst preparing food. Food will absorb the gunas/qualities that it
is exposed to. For this reason it is not recommended to cook whilst experiencing
emotional disturbance or anxiety. Dr. Masaru Emoto’ s book, The Hidden Messages
of Water, illustrates, using water crystal photography, how water transforms its
crystalline structure to reflect the energy when it is exposed e.g., to various
environments, words with emotion and circumstances. When there is positive
energy, the crystals take on a beautiful structure; whereas, in a negative energy
field the water crystals become deformed and lose structure. Interestingly, this
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corroborates the ancient rishis’ observations about transference of energy. Water
is so fluid and versatile in nature that it is able to absorb the energy of its
surroundings within microseconds. Given that the human body contains >70%
water and that when foods also contain just as much water, then emotional
energy will be absorbed by the very substance ingested and will add to the total
emotional state that the body and mind is experiencing. This is why, when there
is anger, sadness or happiness, the whole body feels the emotion, including
friends, family, pets, tended plants, and the food that is cooked. Although, he
only studied water, it is well established that air carries vibrations.
 Food that is fresh and pure is sattvic in nature and full of prana. Satisfying all five
senses of touch (texture and temperature), taste, smell (aroma), vision, and sound
(a fresh crunch when bitten or a sizzling cooked dish), will result in quick and
efficient assimilation of the food, and the mind will be satisfied.
 Mixing hot and cold temperature foods within a meal is not recommended e.g.
eating cold ice-cream after a meal will disturb digestive agni/fire and produce
āma/toxins. Drinking cooled or iced water with, or directly after, a meal will
weaken agni.
 Food should not have opposite virya/potency because there will be improper
digestion and āma/toxins formed. (See no.3. Samyoga – Food Combination
above)
 Knowing the state of one’s voidance. If a person is constipated, then food of
opposite gunas/qualities to dry, hard and immobile should be ingested.
 Many factors are involved when the body is in a state of vikruti/imbalance, and
an Ayurvedic practitioner should be consulted for the right diet and herbs.
 Natural bodily urges such as evacuating bowels or urinating should be taken care
of first before ingesting any food or drink.
 The sequence of food intake is important for digestion to take place effectively
without producing indigestion and āma/toxins. E.g. sweet foods should be eaten
first because the digestive enzymes attack the glucose molecules preferentially.
When sweet rasa is ingested after meals, the enzymes will stop working on the
food already in the digestive tract and attack the sweet rasa instead. Bitter salads
should be eaten at the end of a meal so as to not reduce agni/digestive fire from
the beginning of the meal. This also allows for the agni-building foods to be
consumed first in anticipation of the salad course that is to come later. For the
same reason astringent teas and bitter drinks like kerelā/bitter guard are better
eaten between meals.
 Food should be tasty and pleasing to the senses. Food that is putrid, disgusting
and smells does not provide nourishment. Unpleasant food should not be
indulged into.
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 Processed, frozen, canned, preserved foods are considered tamasic in nature and
should be avoided.
 Unripe food substances cause indigestion and are considered toxic for the body.
 Drink liquids after eating so as to not dilute the gastric juices and impair
digestion. Small amount of liquid is necessary because food should not be too
dry either. Meals that include soups or gravy dishes should not require any
additional liquid during ingestion.
 Chew food thoroughly since digestion begins in the mouth with salivary action.
Chewing also begins the excretion of digestive juices in the stomach. Chewing
ensures that food will be digested easily once in the stomach.
 After eating a meal, relax for about half an hour to provide the process of
digestion to utilize all the energy available. Do not exercise after eating, because
the blood supply to the digestive tract will be diverted, thereby producing
āma/toxins. The body will send signals of breathlessness and fatigue if exercise is
performed after eating. Eating straight after heavy exercise is also not conducive
for the health of the body.
 In the practice of yoga, it is advised that the right nostril be open (clear) whilst
eating. The right nostril increases digestive power and is known as pingala nadi.
(Lying on one’s left side opens the right passageway, or one can close the left
nostril with the middle finger pressed against it and breath through the right side
for a few minutes). [64]
8. Upayokta/Responsibility – It is the individual’s responsibility to ingest food based
on one’s own prakrīti/constitution. Food that one is habituated to for a long time is
also considered fine to take since the body has adapted. The knowledge of what is
good for the body should be followed regardless of the body’s balance or doshic
imbalance. Imbalances in the gunas/mental humors will impact reasoning, willpower,
emotions etc., which consequently will become a barrier for self-responsibility. Also,
ingesting food with self-confidence affects the subtle energies in nature and has the
power to transform the workings of digestion. Charaka states “One should take in food
with due regard for his own self. The knowledge of the usefulness or otherwise of the food articles is
the sine qua non for self-preservation”.
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5.

US Dietary Guidelines and “MyPyramid”

5.1.

History of USDA Food Guidance

A diagrammatic representation (below) summarizes changes in the food guidance plan
issued by the USDA, conjointly with HHS, from the early 1900s to 2010.

Food for Young
USDA has
Children

had a long history with food guidance dating back into 1992s
the early 20 th

century.
Looking back over this history, many different food guides have been used.
They represented health and nutrition concerns of the time when they were
1916introduced.
For example,
•In the 1940’s the wartime food guide promoted eating foods that provided the
vitamins and minerals needed to prevent deficiencies.
•In the 1950’s-1960’s the 7 food groups were simplified into a “Food for
Fitness” guide, which was commonly called “The Basic Four.”
•By the later concerns about dietary excess lead USDA to issue “The HassleFree Daily Food Guide,” which included a “caution” group of fats, sweets, and
alcohol.
All1940s
of these food guides preceded the introduction of the original Food Guide
Pyramid in 1992.

2005
NOTE TO PRESENTER: The food guides pictured above are-1916: Food for Young Children
1940s (1946): National Food Guide (commonly called “The Basic Seven”)
1950s-1960s (1956): Food for Fitness—A Daily Food Guide (commonly called
“The Basic Four”)
1970s (1979): Hassle-Free Guide to a Better Diet
1992: Food Guide Pyramid
2005: MyPyramid

1950s-1960s
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5.2.

USDA Food Overview

The Dietary Guidelines are jointly revised and issued every 5 years by the US Department of
Agriculture (USDA) and Health and Human Services (HHS). Guidelines have been
published since 1980. According to the 2010 Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee
(DGAC) Report, about 66% of the American population is overweight or obese living in a
highly “obesogenic” environment. “Diet- related chronic diseases have affected all strata of
socio-economic levels, ages, and ethnic backgrounds. Obesity is considered to be the top
most threat to the society’s health. It is stated that the leading cause of death over the past
two decades has been tobacco use, poor diet and physical inactivity. There is an overload of
caloric intake without nutritional benefit. Only half the children aged 12-21 exercised
regularly, and disease risks increase with glucose intolerance (50% of new cases in youth with
type 2 diabetes) and hypertension.” [65]
Overeating, with insufficient micronutrients, during pregnancy is also a concern that could
predispose children to obesity, glucose intolerance and normal growth. Breast milk
composition is becoming a concern with the intake of certain vitamins and alcohol. [65]
Age is a newly added factor to address how nutrients may be metabolized, absorbed, and lost
in urinary output. The report states that a nutrient-dense diet and physical activity may
prevent some age-related diseases. In some cases such as lowering high blood pressure, older
individuals respond better than younger people, with less intake of salt. Older people are also
better able to sustain a behavior change, which signifies the value of encouraging dietary
changes throughout the lifespan of an individual.
According to DGAC, “total diet” is defined as “the combination of foods and beverages
that provide energy and nutrients and constitute an individual’s complete dietary intake, on
average, over time.” [66] In order that the goals of diet and energy balance are maintained,
Americans need to become ‘mindful’ eaters. The recent food pattern guidelines provided by
USDA is illustrated using the MyPyramid Food Guidance System. The approach is to allow
for personalized and flexible diets based on preference. Sustenance of healthy weight can be
achieved via behavioral self-monitoring of caloric intake, and the time undertaken for regular
physical activity.
The bar-graph (Fig. 5.1) shows that Americans consume far less than the recommended
quantities of whole grain, vegetables, fruits, milk and dairy products, thus resulting in risks of
nutrient deficiency e.g. vitamin D, calcium, potassium and dietary fiber. Americans also
consume too much sugar, saturated fats, refined grain and sodium that are the cause of many
of the prevalent diseases seen today, e.g. obesity and high blood pressure.
DGAC has pointed out that the study of dietary patterns is complex because of too many
variables such as heterogeneity among diets, and the fact that they are non-static, e.g.
Mediterranean and Okinawan diets now reflect more of the Western patterns of diet and
culture attendant with similar deteriorating health effects. Comparisons of diets and health
outcomes are difficult because standardized studies have not been conducted. Moreover, in
any dietary pattern, there is always room for improvement towards an ideal e.g. Japanese
diets are associated with low risk of coronary heart disease, but high risk of stroke probably
because of high sodium consumption. Scoring systems for evaluating diet and health
outcomes require selecting biologically relevant aspects, interpreting the data, developing a
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Fig. 5.1.

Dietary intakes in comparison to recommended intake levels or limits

Note: Bars show average consumption for all individuals (ages 1 or 2 years or older) as a percentage of the recommended
intake level or limit. Recommended intakes for food groups and limits for refined grains, SoFAS, solid fats, and added
sugars are based on the USDA 2000 calorie food patterns. Recommended intakes for fiber, potassium, vitamin D, and
calcium are based on the highest AI for ages 14 to 70 years. Limits for sodium are based on the AI and for saturated fat on
7% of calories.
Data source: What We Eat in America, National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (WWEIA, NHANES) 20012004 or 2005-2006.

formula that weights each aspect with equivalent importance, all of which relies on
proficiency of the researchers. Interpretation of the data with variables, such as smoking and
physical inactivity has presented difficulty in accounting for scoring data across the various
groups.
DGAC acknowledges that within the US there are differences in diet owing to various
backgrounds. However, a consensus is emerging that certain dietary patterns tend to be
associated with reduced risk of major chronic diseases. Some examples of dietary patterns
that were examined are summarized below.
“Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH): mostly stresses the use of vegetables,
fruits and low fat milk and milk products. The diet includes whole grains, poultry, seafood
and nuts. DASH emphasizes reducing red meats, sweets, sodium and beverages with added
sugar. Some DASH diets have a reduced fat intake of 27%, protein 18% and carbohydrates
55% of total calories. Precautions must be taken to avoid weight gain in a “free-living
setting”. In 12 studies, the DASH diet reduced systolic blood pressure. Ten out of 12 studies
showed a reduction in diastolic blood pressure. In some cases blood pressure reduction was
also attributed to other interventions”. [67]
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“Both the USDA Food Guide and the DASH Eating Plan differ in important ways from
common food consumption patterns in the United States. In general, they include [67]:
• More dark green vegetables, orange vegetables, legumes, fruits, whole grains, and low-fat
milk and milk products.
• Less refined grains, total fats (especially cholesterol, and saturated and trans fats), added
sugars, and calories”. [67]
A traditional Mediterranean diet (similar to that of Crete in the 1960s) includes breads and
cereals (usually made from wheat), refined cereals, vegetables, fruits, nuts, olive oil, fish, and
wines with meals (in non-Islamic countries). It is reduced in saturated fat, meat and full fat
dairy products. Clinical trials indicate a correlation with the lowest risk of heart disease in the
world. However, the Cretian diet has now changed to that with high levels of saturated fat
with a consequent increased risk of heart disease. Blood pressure studies with Mediterranean
diet were few and the one available showed a lowering of systolic and diastolic blood
pressure.
In some vegetarian diets, observations imply improved health outcomes. In the US
vegetarianism varies from vegan, lacto-ovo-vegetarian, to those that consume milk and dairy,
and occasional meats. On the whole, the calorie intake of vegetarian diets (containing more
carbohydrates) is lower than that in non-vegetarian diets (containing more saturated fats).
Vegetarians have a lower body mass index (BMI) than non-vegetarians and they also have
healthier outcomes. Four trials evaluating vegetarian style diets resulted in lowered systolic
blood pressure; in three of them diastolic blood pressure was also reduced.
DGAC recognizes Asian diet e.g. Japanese and Okinawan, as having possible health benefits
because Asia has been shown to have low rates of heart disease. However, no clinical trials
or diet composition data are available for Asian diets, and over time these diets have changed
to reflect less healthy choices. A crossover trial with a traditional Japanese diet with increased
vegetables and fruit consumption and decreased sodium intake significantly lowered systolic
blood pressure in normo- and hypertensive rural Japanese.
The USDA Food Patterns recommendations of intake have remained unchanged since 2005
apart from the vegetable sub-groups. Changes have been made so that the inconsistency in
recommendation for quantities of various vegetables may be reduced. A new “red-orange
vegetable” subgroup has been formed for vegetables such as tomatoes and red peppers for
more emphasis on their consumption. [68] The USDA almost meets all nutritional goals for
an adequate and moderate diet. Evaluation is done through food composition and
consumption data.
USDA Food Patterns assumes that nutrient dense foods will be consumed in the
proportions outlined rather than neglectful intake of typical food choices. Typical food
choices in excess of those recommended amounts, , will lead to more calorie intake,
increased sodium, saturated fat and cholesterol. 2010 DGAC report states that good health
and vitality for Americans may be achieved with a lifestyle change that includes a diet that is
energy balanced, limited in total calories and with control of food proportions.
It ought to be noted that DGAC uses the term “nutrient-dense” to include the following
foods: vegetables, fruits, high fiber whole grains, fat-free or low-fat fluids, milk and milk
products, seafood, lean meat and poultry, eggs, soy products, nuts, seeds, and oils. Very low
in solid fats, added sugars (SoFAS) and reduced sodium.
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Fig. 5.2. depicts a section from the USDA guidelines on helping Americans plan their calorie
intake with certain foods.
Fig. 5.2. Eating Patterns 1,600, 2,000, 2600, and 3,100 Calorie Levels. The number of
daily servings in a food group, vary depending on caloric needs
Food
Groups

1,600
Calories

2,000
Calories

2,600
Calories

3,100
Calories

Serving Sizes

Examples and Notes

Significance of
each food group
to the DASH
Eating Plan

Grains

6
servings

7-8
servings

10-11
servings

12-13
servings

1 slice bread, 1
oz dry cereal,
1/2 cup cooked
rice, pasta, or
cereal

Major sources
of energy and
fiber

Vegetables

3-4
servings

4-5
servings

5-6
servings

6
servings

1 cup raw leafy
vegetable 1/2
cup cooked
vegetable 6 oz
vegetable juice

Fruits

4
servings

4-5
servings

5-6
servings

6
servings

6 oz fruit juice1
medium fruit1/4
cup dried fruit
1/2 cup fresh,
frozen, or
canned fruit

Low-fat or
fat-free
dairy foods

2-3
servings

2-3
servings

3
servings

3-4
servings

8 oz milk 1 cup
yogurt11/2 oz
cheese

Meat,
poultry,
fish

1-2
servings

≤2
servings

2
servings

2-3
servings

3 oz cooked
meats, poultry,
or fish

Nuts,
seeds,
legumes

3-4
servings/
week

4-5
servings/
week

1
serving

1
serving

1/3 cup or 11/2
oz nuts 2 Tbsp
or 1/2 oz seeds
1/2 cup cooked
dry beans or peas

Whole wheat bread,
English muffin, pita
bread, bagel, cereals,
grits, oatmeal, crackers,
unsalted pretzels, and
popcorn
Tomatoes, potatoes,
carrots, green peas,
squash, broccoli, turnip
greens, collards, kale,
spinach, artichokes,
green beans, lima beans,
sweet-potatoes
Apricots, bananas, dates,
grapes, oranges, orange
juice, grapefruit,
grapefruit juice,
mangoes, melons,
peaches, pineapples,
prunes, raisins,
strawberries, tangerines
Fat-free or low-fat milk,
fat-free or low-fat
buttermilk, fat-free or
low-fat regular or frozen
yogurt, low fat and fatfree cheese
Select only lean; trim
away visible fats; broil,
roast, or boil instead of
frying; remove skin from
poultry
Almonds, filberts, mixed
nuts, peanuts, walnuts,
sunflower seeds, kidney
beans, lentils

Fat and
oils

2
servings

2-3
servings

3
servings

4
servings

1 tsp soft
margarine 1
Tbsp low-fat
mayonnaise 2
Tbsp light salad
dressing 1 tsp
vegetable oil

Soft margarine, low-fat
mayonnaise, light salad
dressing, vegetable oil
(such as olive, corn,
canola, or safflower)

Sweets

0
servings

5
servings/
week

2
servings

2
servings

1 Tbsp sugar 1
Tbsp jelly or jam
1/2 oz jelly
beans 8 oz
lemonade

Maple syrup, sugar, jelly,
jam, fruit flavored
gelatin, jelly beans, hard
candy, fruit punch
sorbet, ices
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Rich sources of
potassium,
magnesium,
and fiber

Important
sources of
potassium,
magnesium,
and fiber

Major sources
of calcium and
protein

Rich sources of
protein and
magnesium
Rich sources of
energy,
magnesium,
potassium,
protein, and
fiber
DASH has 27
percent of
calories as fat
(low in
saturated fat),
including fat in
or added to
foods
Sweets should
be low in fat

The report states that physical activity assists with body weight maintenance and balancing
calorie intake vs. expenditure. A focus on children and adolescents is pointed out here. The
majority of the US population is sedentary. Americans spend most of the waking hours
burning up very little energy. Fig. 5.3 is an example of the expenditure calorie chart provided
by the USDA guidelines.
Fig. 5.3.

Calories/Hour Expended in Common Physical Activities

Some examples of commonly engaged physical activities and the
average amount of calories a 154-pound individual will expend by
engaging in each activity for 1 hour. The expenditure value
encompasses both resting metabolic rate calories and activity
expenditure. Some of the activities can constitute either moderate or
vigorous intensity physical activity depending on the rate at which
they are carried out (for walking and bicycling).

Approximate Calories/hour for a 154
Pounds Person

Moderate Physical Activity
Hiking
Light gardening/yard work
Dancing
Golf (walking and carrying clubs)
Bicycling (<10 mph)
Walking (3.5 mph)
Weight lifting (general light workout)
Stretching

370
330
330
330
290
280
220
180

Vigorous Physical Activity
Running/jogging (5 mph)
Bicycling (>10 mph)
Swimming (slow freestyle laps)
Aerobics
Walking (4.5 mph)
Heavy yard work (chopping wood)
Weight lifting (vigorous effort)
Basketball (vigorous)

590
590
510
480
460
440
440
440

DGAC notes that a diet with emphasis on plant food (consequently, high fiber intake and
low saturated fat intake) has many remarkable health benefits such as low blood pressure,
reduced risk of cardio-vascular disease (CVD) and total mortality.. When the total fat is high
i.e. more than 30% of calories, the predominant fats are mono- and polyunsaturated fats.
Carbohydrate consumption is 50-60% of calories, which are of whole grain minimal
processed products, and cooked dry beans and peas (mostly complex carbohydrates). DGAC
emphasizes a plant-based diet being worthy of recommendation.
DGAC acknowledges the little impact it has on the public at large, of repeated reports to
increase intake of vegetables and fruit in their recommendations. There are monumental
barriers to achieving the set goals. One important barrier includes government regulations
and policies: the main one being land use policy and incentives for food manufactures. The
number of fast-food restaurants has increased 147% since the 1970s. The portions served in
restaurants and in pre-prepared packages in stores have increased too. Moreover, the
number of food items sold has increased from 10,425 in 1978 to 46,852 in 2008, most of
them containing SoFAS, refined grains and increased sodium content. Americans are
spending less time cooking food at home or eating at the family table, and this correlates
with an increased risk of weight gain and obesity. [69]
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“Children are of importance when considering dietary lifestyle, because one-third of them
are presently overweight or obese, falling into the 85th percentile BMI for their age.” [69] The
DGAC report recommends the following: improve foods sold at schools; increase health,
nutrition, and physical education programs; school curriculum to include food preparation,
safety and cooking; encourage quality recess times; develop nationally standardized routine
monitoring of BMI for age by health care providers that can intervene and help prevent
childhood obesity; healthcare providers should monitor weight gain during pregnancy;
increase safe walking routes to schools in communities; zoning policies to be employed for
fast-food restaurants to stay away from schools and public playing areas for children; enforce
effective policies for marketing of food and beverages to children, encourage reducing TV,
computer or game module time; withdraw TV from children’s bedrooms; develop affordable
summer programs since children gain most weight during summer breaks (The Federal
Trade Commission, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, USDA, and Food and
Drug Administration are making some effort in this direction).
For the recommendations above to be implemented there must be sustainable changes in the
following areas: improve nutrition literacy, cooking skills and motivate population to eat
healthy home cooked meals; create financial incentives to purchase, prepare and consume
vegetables, fruits, whole grains, seafood, fat-free or low-fat milk and milk products, lean
meats and other healthy foods; improve availability of fresh produce via more access to
grocery stores, produce vehicles and farmers’ markets; enhance environmentally sustainable
growth of vegetables, fruits, and fiber rich whole grains; develop safe and sustainable
aquaculture practices to increase seafood availability to all with easy access to seafood
benefit/risk information; provide access to sufficient and nutritious foods to all households;
encourage restaurants to serve healthy foods that are smaller in portions, low in sodium,
SoFAS and refined grains; implement the US National Physical Activity Plan in public and
private schools alike; develop initiatives throughout all sectors of society e.g. health care,
parks, media, business, volunteer projects etc.; reducing screen (TV/computer) time
because it is a sedentary task. [70]
5.3.

The USDA MyPyramid

The USDA created a new food pyramid in 2005. Figure 5.4 is a description of what each
symbol on the pyramid represents. Below the diagram is table 2 of the general guidelines that
are posted on the USDA website, which I created, in order to make an easy comparison.
Daily calories for each food amount, is converted into measurements of cups or ounces for
practical use. (See MyPyramid intake patterns)
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Fig. 5.4.

MyPyramid from the USDA Food Guidelines Report, 2010

It is noted that “essentials” are minimum calories to meet nutrient requirements and
“discretionary calories” are like extra calories that are allowed for “luxuries” such as solid
fats, added sugars, alcohol, or on more food from the food groups on the MyPyramid. Each
person has an allowance of some 100-300 calories on discretionary calories, however most
people spend those by lunchtime already. E.g. if an individual has a budget of 2,000 calories,
1,735 calories are for essential nutrients from the MyPyramid food groups and the remainder
265 calories are provided for discretionary calories.
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Fig. 5.5.
Description of the MyPyramid food sections and other symbols
illustrated to remind people to make healthy choices.
Find your
balance
between food
and physical
activity
● Be sure to
stay within
your daily
calorie needs.
● Be physically
active for at
least 30
minutes most
days of the
week.
● About 60
minutes a day
may be needed
to prevent
weight gain.
● For
sustaining
weight loss, at
least 60 to 90
minutes a day
may be
required.
● Children and
teenagers
should be
physically
active for 60
minutes every
day, or most
days.
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Grain
group
Make
half
your
grains
whole
Eat at
least 3
oz. of
wholegrain
cereals,
breads,
crackers,
rice, or
pasta
every
day
● 1 oz.
is about
1 slice of
bread,
about 1
cup of
breakfast
cereal,
or 1/2
cup of
cooked
rice,
cereal,
or pasta

Vegetable
group
Vary your
vegetables

Fruit
group
Focus
on
fruits

Oils group
Know your
limits on fats
(including
sugars and
salt)

Milk group
Get you
calcium
rich foods

Meat &
beans
group
Go lean
with
protein

● Eat more
dark green
veggies like
broccoli,
spinach,
and other
dark leafy
greens
● Eat more
orange
vegetables
like carrots
and
sweet
potatoes
● Eat more
dry beans
and peas
like pinto
beans,
kidney
beans, and
lentils

● Eat a
variety
of fruit
●
Choose
fresh,
frozen,
canned,
or
dried
fruit
● Go
easy on
fruit
juices

● Make most
of your fat
sources from
fish, nuts, and
vegetable oils.
● Limit solid
fats like butter,
stick
margarine,
shortening,
and lard, as
well as foods
that contain
these.
● Check the
Nutrition
Facts label to
keep saturated
fats, trans fats,
and sodium
low.
● Choose
food and
beverages low
in added
sugars. Added
sugars
contribute
calories with
few, if any,
nutrients.

● Go lowfat or fatfree when
you choose
milk, yogurt,
and other
milk
products
● If you
don’t or
can’t
consume
milk, choose
lactosefree
products or
other
calcium
sources such
as
fortified
foods and
beverages

● Choose
low-fat or
lean meats
and poultry
● Bake it,
broil it, or
grill it
● Vary your
protein
routine choose
more fish,
beans,
peas, nuts,
and seeds
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The USDA has provided a table (Figure 5.6) that is contained in the guidelines. The table
that accompanies the MyPyramid is a simple version with two levels of physical exercise;
sedentary and active. In Figure 5.6, there is not much difference in physical work levels
between moderate and active. Moderate means walking 1.5 - 3 miles per day and active
means walking 3 - 4 miles per day at the same pace as the moderate level. Both include light
physical activity associated with daily life.
Fig. 5.6.
Estimated Calorie Requirements for each USDA Grouping System, of
Age and Gender, at Three Levels of Physical Activity
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Figure 5.7 presents dietary values of vitamins and mineral recommended for each group of
individuals by the USDA dietary guideline committee. There are also charts for intake of
proteins and fats. Detailed figures are provided for each substance and a list of nutrient food
sources. The USDA dietary guidelines are extensive and are targeted to specific population
groups: those who need to lose weight, overweight children and adults and pregnant women.
The recommended guidelines are applicable to all those who wish to lead a healthy life.
Fig. 5.7.
Dietary Reference Intakes (DRI): Estimated Average Requirements
for Groups Established by the Food and Nutrition Board, Institute of Medicine and
National Academics.
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6.

Anti-Nutrients

Anti-nutrients are foods and drinks that deprive the body in distinct ways that prevent
absorption, or by diverting excess amounts of nutrients away from functioning in the mind
and body. The most widespread anti-nutrients consumed are refined sugar, caffeine and
alcohol.
Smoking: Research at the University of London, England showed that smoking depletes all
vitamin-Bs required for mental energy, and it decreases vitamin C to such an extent that it
needs replenishment. Vitamin C is an antioxidant, and therefore it prevents free radical
activity, thus protecting the neurons and safeguarding memory. [82]
Alcohol: Interferes with the absorption of all nutrients, especially vitamin B1 and B2,
causing fluctuations in blood sugar levels responsible for stress, anxiety, depression, and
nervousness. Alcohol has also been cited to trigger sensitivity to certain foods. [83]
The USDA food guidelines include the following in the section on alcohol: the hazards of
heavy alcohol consumption are well known and include increased risk of liver cirrhosis,
hypertension, cancers of the upper gastrointestinal tract, injury, violence, and death.
Moreover, certain individuals who are more susceptible to the harmful effects of alcohol
should not drink at all. In addition, those participating in activities that require attention,
skill, and/or coordination should avoid alcohol. [71]
Alcohol may have beneficial effects when consumed in moderation. The lowest all-cause
mortality occurs at an intake of one to two drinks per day. The lowest coronary heart disease
mortality also occurs at an intake of one to two drinks per day. Morbidity and mortality are
highest among those drinking large quantities of alcohol. [72] Consuming more than one
drink per day for women, and two drinks per day for men, increases the risk for motor
vehicle accidents, other injuries, high blood pressure, stroke, violence, some types of cancer,
and suicide. Compared with women who do not drink, women who consume one drink per
day appear to have a slightly higher risk of breast cancer. [73]
Caffeine: Three stimulants are present in coffee: caffeine, theobromine and theophylline.
Even though these are stimulatory chemicals, they interfere with absorption of vitamin B1,
biotin and minerals such as potassium, zinc, calcium, and iron. All theses nutrients are
important for brain neurotransmission. The American Journal of Psychiatry reported that
consumption of 1 or more cups of coffee per day by students, and found that it led to
anxiety and depression. Consumption of 5 or more cups resulted in stress-related problems
and decreased academic performance. [84]
Carbonated drinks are high in phosphorus, which inhibits the absorption of calcium.
Calcium is important for bone growth as well as important in functioning neurotransmitter
communication. [84]
Junk food containing many preservatives, refined sugar, additives, and saturated fats
facilitates processes that clog the vascular system. Refined sugar leads to brain energy
fluctuations - thus reducing attention span capacity; this is called a “sugar high”. To please
the taste buds, a search for alternatives has brought about the widely used “sugar-free”
choices that use aspartame and saccharin, which are linked to behavioral problems. [84]
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Saturated fats are used to enhance flavor. But, at the same time, they are involved in the
processes that clog arteries and decrease blood flow to the brain. Hydrogenated fat impedes
absorption of essential fats that are required for building the structure of neurons. [84]
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7.

Additional Information Relating to Food

7.1.

Food Deficiency and Dieting

Ayurvedic philosophy maintains that proper maintenance and utilization of substances leads
to a wholesome nature. When there is deficiency of food, the following symptoms will occur
[74]:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Deterioration in strength, flesh and complexion
Distention and lack of abdominal peristalsis
Regression of longevity, virility and ojas
Affliction of body, mind, intellect, and sense
Impairment of quality dhatus/tissues
Manifestation of unfavorable conditions
Various vāta related syndromes

Individuals have the choice to lead a healthy way of living and respecting the gift of life itself.
Birth is attendant with certain karmas that have to be overcome and some of those may be
related to inherent health conditions. Other karmas are created by decisions related to
deviating choices. Many of the above symptoms are reflective of diseases such as anorexia
nervosa, bulimia and amenorrhea.
There are hundreds of types of diets that are commercially available, and often
unsubstantiated in science despite profuse publicity. Ignorance seems to overwhelmingly
lead the way in the quest to lose weight and aim for “model” slim figures - all without regard
or knowledge of the deleterious consequences. Some mention of these diets is warranted
here because the USDA does not caution against diet plans of unfounded credibility that are
available in the market: The carbohydrate diet, Dr. Atkins diet, liquid protein diets, Beverly
Hills diet, vegan diets, Zen macrobiotic diets etc. Atkins diet is a weight-reduction program
with minimum carbohydrate intake, with consequent development of ketosis and high
plasma lipid concentration. The American Medical Association (AMA) was unable to stop
the Atkins Diet book from general circulation. Strict vegan diets, especially for infants,
results in deficiency of vitamin B-12 and D: myelin synthesis and the neurotransmission
become impaired, although the deficiency in vitamin D may be corrected by exposure to the
sun. Zen macrobiotic diet consists of 10 levels, and at: the highest level, which subscribes
100% cereal with low fluid intake, the result is scurvy and/or impaired renal function,
anemia, hypoglycemia, and emaciation. Although liquid protein diets have resulted in deaths
from cardiac arrhythmias, there are still many products available on the market. [75] A recent
book, The Belly Fat Cure, is a “simple guide that makes smart eating effortless and affordable.
By following the new Carb Swap SystemTM eating method, readers are promised they'll lose
between four and nine pounds every week. Research does support the idea protein is the
most satiating of all the energy-yielding nutrients, but to recommend a menu that
overemphasizes protein-rich animal foods at the expense of other healthful foods including
fruits and vegetables, with little regard to total fat, saturated fat, dietary cholesterol and
sodium is, at the very least, irresponsible and at worst can be extremely harmful to one's
heart and overall health.” [76]
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What is poison for some is food for others. It has to be remembered that this axiom applies
to many of the foods ingested when making bad or uninformed choices. It is the individual’s
responsibility, as outlined in Ayurveda’s food guide number 8. Upayokta/responsibility, to
be aware of what is good for oneself, and to be in tune with the body and its needs.
7.2.

The Brain and Diet

The nervous system has over 60 neurotransmitters such as endorphins, norepinephrine,
serotonin etc. These chemicals are synthesized from dietary derived precursors that influence
the type of activity they will have on the brain. All emotions and intellect are a result of a
function of these neurotransmitter chemicals.
Amino acids (proteins) that make up the neurotransmitters are found in protein rich foods
such as fish, diary, soy, flaxseed etc. These proteins are then converted into neurotransmitter
amino acids with the use of vitamins and minerals in the diet. The energy sources are oxygen
and glucose. Fat is the main building block of the brain (~60%), which is involved in the
overall function such as with relaying messages in the body, in the immune system,
regulating inflammation, memory, circulation and emotions. The types of fats ingested from
diet play a crucial role in the type of brain developed. The use of intoxicants such as alcohol,
nicotine and caffeine impair brain function.
Figure 7.1 lists the important groups of nutrients required for the body sustenance, and
describes their importance within the body and the brain with examples of food sources.
Fig. 7.1.
Water

The Function and Effect on the Brain of Various Nutrients and their
Sources
Protein

Carbohydrates

Fats

83% of blood
content

Structural material of
tissues, organs, nerves,
neurotransmitters

Glucose is the
primary source of
energy

Essential fatty acids
i.e. polyunsaturated
& ω-3 & ω-6.
Building blocks for
organs such as the
brain and liver

Circulates
nutrients to the
brain & waste
away. Aides in
concentration &
alertness
Source: pure
water

Improves mental
function

Fluctuations lead
to dizziness,
confusion, & loss
of consciousness

Increases brain size,
increases brain cells,
improves vision &
intellect

Sources: milk, dairy,
beans, grains, fish, meat

Sources: grains,
fruits, vegetables

Sources: nuts, seeds,
fish (salmon,
mackerel & sardines)
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Vitamins & Minerals
Vitamin B-complex: aid in
production of energy
Vitamin A, C, E: antioxidants,
promote & preserve memory in
elderly
Minerals enhance brain vigor
Magnesium & manganese
promote brain energy
Sodium, potassium, & calcium
aid in nerve cell synapses i.e.
communication
Promotes growth & function of
body & brain

Sources: All foods
Diverse diet recommended

Research also indicates that the use of chemical pesticides may be linked with depression,
decreased memory, moods and aggressive behavior. It is known that, in sensitive individuals,
these pesticides cause anxiety, hyperactivity, dizziness, blurred vision, and muscle weakness.
Pesticides can also react with the body chemicals to induce respiratory and digestive
problems.
7.3.

Fasting

Fasting is used in Ayurvedic practice to detoxify the body. Fasting cleanses the
gastrointestinal tract and all the organs of the body. Without food, the body does not receive
an external source of energy and so it looks within to burn up stored energy or fat, including
pathogens within cells. Fasting improves the digestive agni owing to the purification process
that takes place. At the same time fasting enhances the function of the mind. Spring is the
best season to detoxify, after the accumulation of heavy quality foods that are consumed
during the Winter.
Symptoms of feeling heavy in the head, nausea or stiff, heavy limbs, presage the presence of
āma/toxins, in which case it is advised to fast for a day. If fasting is stressful then skipping a
meal or a semi-fast is beneficial in removing āma/toxins. It is recommended, that with
ailments such as rheumatoid arthritis and high blood pressure, a semi-fast on a weekly basis
is beneficial. In Ayurvedic practice, fasting is also used to initiate treatments, although it
should always be undertaken under the guidance of an Ayurvedic practitioner, nutritionist or
a qualified doctor/specialist because there may be conditions that present adverse effects e.g.
with diabetes, anemia and migraines.
“Yogis advocate occasional fasts, especially during sickness, in order to rest the stomach.
The recuperative energy may thereby be directed toward the casting out of the toxins and
poisonous matter that have been causing trouble. Nature’s precaution of fasting to restore
health is to be noted even in animals. They stop eating while they are sick, and lie around
until they are normal again, when they return to their food.”[77]. In yoga, fasting is perceived
as a tool for strengthening the willpower and mind, which helps with the mental strength
required for concentration.
7.4.

Pranayama

Anything absorbed, inhaled or ingested by the human body is considered food and so air is
also food for the body. Without the oxygen intake, the body would be unable to transport
vital carriers in the blood for energy purposes. Most parts of the body are autonomous and
function well as long as they are supplied with enough oxygen. For this reason the
respiratory and digestive systems are important for the functioning of the whole body.
Oxygen is used in many chemical reactions in the body e.g. oxygen combines with
phosphorus (obtained from ingested food) to produce the phosphate counter-ion in calcium
phosphate used as a building block for bones. The quantity of food properly digested and
assimilated by an individual depends entirely upon the strength of agni/digestive fire of the
body. Digestion is powered by activities such as exercise, hard labor jobs, solar pranayama
etc.
Inhalation and exhalation utilizes ~30 inches³ of air, whereas 150 inches³ of air is constantly
present in the lungs. With deep long breaths, ~100 inches³ of air can be moved by inhalation
and exhalation. The movement of air is purifying for the body system because the breathing
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moves old air out replacing it with new oxygenated air. This can be compared with eating
fresh nutrient and prana filled food versus aged, decomposed or stored food. As lungs
become purified and as more oxygen flows into blood and organs, the stronger the tissues
and the organ systems, including the digestive power or agni. In yoga and in Ayurveda,
pranayama is used to strengthen the body and cure many diseases. It is important to use
pranayama so as to purify the lungs and replace the stagnant unused air with fresh
oxygenated air.
In Ayurveda and in yoga, pranayama/controlled-breathing exercises is considered as part of
the daily morning routine as well as at other times of the day e.g. some may undertake
pranayama before meditation or after exercise. Usually pranayama is conducted on an empty
stomach. Various types of pranayama affect a particular function in the body as well as affect
the various chakras or energy centers in the body via the nādis/subtle channels. Proper
oxygen supply helps to purify blood and remove toxins and carbon dioxide from the body.
Pure blood helps maintain the functioning of all organs in the body and increases vitality.
Kidneys are able to function better and skin becomes cleansed.
Current research is being conducted in the west on pranayama and its effects on health:
using special biomedical recording equipment, invented by Philip Stevens, the Swan
Research Institute (inc) “has studied concurrent EEG and ECG recordings to explore the
relationship between certain pranayamas and their effects on the heart, brain and the
autonomic nervous system. Each half of the body is governed by nerves, originating in the
opposite side of the brain, and therefore stimulating airflow in one nostril increases nervous
activity in the brain on the side opposite to that of the nostril Increased air flow via the left
nostril, stimulates the parasympathetic nervous system and increases digestion, lowers the
heart rate and relaxes the body The practice breathing through one nostril only can bring
about measurable changes in the parasympathetic and sympathetic branches of the
autonomic nervous system Lying on the right side can also be used to shift autonomic
activity and associated nasal airflow dominance to significantly increase melatonin levels at
night”. [78] Jennifer Chodzinski (University of Florida) explored the effect of pranayama on
blood pressure: in one fifteen-minute session, subjects were taught a deep breathing exercise.
The results showed measurable reductions in mean arterial pressure and heart rate. The drop
in the systolic blood pressure (SBP) approached significance (p=0.54). Had more subjects
been studied, the drop in SBP and possibly diastolic blood pressure might have been
significant. [79] At Southern Illinois University, “64 post-baccalaureate minority students
developed and practiced a stress-management technique implemented on a regular basis
from June 2004 to April 2006. Students participated in Deep Breathing Meditation exercises
in two classes and completed pre-, post-, and follow-up surveys each academic year. The
students reported perception of decreased test anxiety, nervousness, self-doubt, and
concentration loss, using the technique outside of the two classes, and believing it helped
them academically and would help them as a physician”. [80] Researchers in Sweden
investigated the effects of deep-breathing exercises on pulmonary function, atelectasis, and
arterial blood gas levels after coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery.[81] Patients
performing these exercises CABG surgery had significantly smaller atelectatic areas and
better pulmonary function on the fourth postoperative day compared with a control group
which did not perform the exercises.
In his Yoga Science Camps in the UK, Swami Ramdev (Patanjali University; India) has
guided extensive pranayama research on its effects on the body and on individuals with
various disease states: obesity, diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, arthritis, asthma, kidney
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disease, hepatitis, cancer, depression and spondylitis. The outcomes of the studies
overwhelmingly favor the use of pranayama for achieving good health in all types of
scenarios. [85]
7.5.

Chakras: Energy Centers in the Body

It is noteworthy to mention here, that Ayurveda encompasses an array of aspects all to do
with an integrated system that connects the science of the mind, body and evolving spirit,
including energy centers. Energy centers in the body are called chakras, which are mentioned
here briefly. It is assumed that the reader has some knowledge of chakras and their
connection with nadis/subtle channels within the body, as well as the physical, psychological
and spiritual effects.
Two chakras directly associated with digestion are the muladhara and manipura chakras.
Figure 7.2 shows the effects of the chakras within the body and the mind in relation to
digestion. In Ayurvedic practise, as well as in many lines of yoga, the nadis, via the activity of
various pranayamas, asanas, mantras, and meditation, are able to target certain chakra
functionality and enhance its correlating systems.
Fig. 7.2.
in the Body

Characteristics and Function of the Muladhara and Manipura Chakras
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Muladhara Chakra – root chakra
“Foundation”
Location: Pelvic plexus, anus & genital regions, first three
vertebrae & base of spine
Associated tissues: Colon
Bija Mantra: Lam
Vāyu: Apana vāyu (air that expels downward and out)
Aspects: Food (for body, mind and heart) & shelter
Predominant Sense: Smell
Sense Organ: Nose
Work Organ: Anus or perineum
Physical Function: Apt elimination; bone development
Increased Flow: Plentiful excretion, urination, ejaculation &
ovulation. High-bone density. Powerful sense of smell.
Psychological: Attachment, lethargic & complacent.
Decreased Flow: Deteriorating actions to that of above.
Psychological: Ungrounded, fearful, nervous & vacant.
Effects of Meditation: Beginning of awareness, freedom from
disease, inspiration, vigor, calm, & stability

Manipura Chakra
“City of Gems”
Location: Solar plexus, epigastric plexus, naval
Associated tissues: Liver, spleen, pancreas, blood & eyes
Bija Mantra: Ram
Vāyu: Prana vāyu (dwells in chest)
Aspects: Vision, form, ego, color
Predominant Sense: Vision
Sense Organ: Eyes
Work Organ: Feet & legs
Physical Function: Digestion
Increased Flow: Elevated digestion, liver gallbladder &
spleen function. Distinct vision. Psychological: Intense,
focused & aggressive
Decreased Flow: Deteriorating actions to that
listed above. Psychological: Declined focus
& erratic.
Effects of Meditation: End to ego,
commands power to lead &
organize, control over ones
expression
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7.6.

Nature’s Clues

Nature provides the necessary nutrients for the maintenance of the human body. Vegetation
grows in several types of climates, seasons and places. Foods that grow locally have a special
quality in that they are appropriate for the individuals living in those areas. For example, tea,
which is astringent with warming properties, is grown in Assam and Nilgiri, which have
abundant mists, low clouds and rain. Tea is beneficial in moderation for those of kapha or
even pitta dosha dispositions in cold moist climates.
Nature also provides many types of fruits that resemble the shape of the organ in the human
body. The shapes of these fruits correlate very well with the shape of the organ(s) that most
benefit(s) directly from the fruit’s nourishment Figure 7.3. shows some interesting examples:
Fig. 7.3.

Foods that Resemble Human Organs and their Beneficial Effects
Food

Beneficial Organ(s)

Walnuts

Brain

Almonds

Eyes

Carrots (cross-cut section appears similar to iris of
eye)

Increases blood flow to and function of eyes

Apple

Heart

Tomatoes (inside section contains four chambers as
does the heart)

Lycopene content in tomatoes aids keeping the heart
functioning well with blood circulation

Pomegranates

Blood

Grapes (look like alveoli)

Lungs

Cashews and kidney beans

Kidneys

Ripe mangos and papaya

Stomach

Pears, guava, avocados, eggplant, olives & similar
shaped food

Ovaries and womb & cervix. Balance hormones

Bananas

For male virility: contains tryptophan, a protein, which is
converted by the body into serotonin, which is a known
mood enhancer. Vitamin B6 – regulates blood-glucose
levels, which also regulates mood. High content of iron for
anemia. High in potassium and low in salt – aids in function
of the brain. Provides good fiber source. Natural antacid
and neutralizes acidity in the stomach.

Figs (seeds inside similar to sperm)

Male fertility

Celery, bok choy, rhubarb

Bone strength. High in sodium needed for bones growth.

Onions (shape of body cells)

Clears toxins out of cells
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